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Polish air force visits Ramstein
Master Sgt. Jason Carey, 86th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron production superintendent, explains the multiple functions of the C-130J Super Hercules to Warrant Officer 1st Class Krzysztof
Gadowski (second left), Polish chief master sergeant of the air force, and his staff.

JPAC: until they are home

Drive safely during fall. Turn on
headlights in inclement weather.
Watch the fog and wet leaves.

Into the wild blue yonder,
Page 13

See JPAC, Page 15

NEWS

Tip of the Week

“We try to give the fullest possible accounting of
missing service members from World War II to present day,” said Sgt. 1st Class Michael Ospina, JPAC
mission team leader. “It was a commitment that we
have made, ‘never leave a fallen comrade behind,’
and that’s why we’re here.”
The main command is located on Oahu, Hawaii,

NEWS

Although the sun is up, you could hardly tell
through the dense fog creating an eerie feeling at
the dig site. Everyone had their warmest jackets on
as they prepared to load everything up after a long
year and a half of digging.
Over the hill, there was a large crater created

years ago by an aircraft crash. All the greenery
around the crater was gone. The only thing left was
dirt and tree stumps.
Working together, volunteers packed up all equipment used for the Joint POW/MIA Accounting
Command’s mission Sept. 13.
According to their website, JPAC conducts global
search, recovery and laboratory operations to identify unaccounted-for Americans from past conﬂicts.

SPORTS

by Senior Airman Hailey Haux
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Volunteers make bazaar a
success, Pages 24 and 25

Vintners offer specialities
on culinary hike, Page 30
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Why do you serve?
COMMENTARY

by Lt. Col. Tiffany Warnke
86th Civil Engineering Squadron
commander
Sept. 11 was the day that
changed the world forever as we
saw the raw destruction and peril
of the World Trade Center and the
Pentagon brought into our homes
via the television.
This year on 9/11, I had the honor
and pleasure of standing before a
formation of emergency and ﬁrst
responders (ﬁre department, medical and law enforcement personnel)
at a retreat and remembrance ceremony. As I stood there and watched
the ﬂags descend the ﬂag pole and
a wreath laid at the foot of the
staff, I contemplated what it is that
motivates an individual to be a ﬁrst
responder. What is it that drives
one to dive into dire situations and
put oneself into harm’s way for the
good of someone they have never
met? Why do they serve?
A number of answers ran through
my mind. Maybe it’s simply the

adrenaline rush one gets from the
intense nature of a kinetic experience or operation. Maybe it is the
triumphant satisfaction obtained
when one’s actions contribute
to the rescue of another or the
justice and revenge in apprehending an individual who has committed a crime. Maybe it’s a little bit of
martyrdom, satisfaction gained by
knowing that someone must bear
the burden to respond and serve.
But to really answer the question, I decided I had to look at
myself. Why do I serve in the
U.S. Air Force? At ﬁrst thought,
my answer would be patriotism —
because I’m a patriot! The dictionary deﬁnes patriotism as “devotion
to one’s country.” I have to say that
deﬁnition doesn’t do justice to what
I thought patriotism was. I guess
too often patriotism is erroneously
aggrandized by whether one gets
goose bumps when they hear a
beautiful rendition of the national
anthem, or whether one gets a lump
in their throat as a ﬂag passes by.

Right after 9/11, it seemed the
commercialism of patriotism was
deﬁned by the number of ﬂags on
display at one’s home or on their
vehicle. In retrospect, yes, I am a
patriot, but it doesn’t fully explain
why I serve.
So what is it then? Well, I would
say our service has to stem from
more than a simple devotion to
one’s country; it has to be accompanied by a deep willingness to
put the interest of the nation, the
common good, beyond one’s own.
It has to be motivated by a willingness to give and not only just
take. It has to be fueled by a deep
respect and belief in something.
Something like loyalty. Loyalty is
deﬁned as “an (indisputable) feeling of strong support for someone or something.” Hmmm, maybe
now it’s making more sense.
Maybe we serve because patriotism is fueled by loyalty. That is,
loyalty and respect for the laws
that guide the people of our nation.
Loyalty to all the principles and

beliefs we hold dear, to include
equality and basic human rights.
Loyalty to the speciﬁc words in the
national anthem as well as those
recited in the Pledge of Allegiance,
but most importantly, loyalty to
the people of our great nation and
their longing for happiness. Yes,
patriotism and loyalty together can
almost explain why I serve.
Only one thing is missing, one
ﬁnal ingredient — the people. I
realize now that I serve because of
my love for people — those I serve
with and those I serve for. It is the
missing link. Dr. Kent M. Keith
famously stated, “People are illogical, unreasonable and self-centered; Love them anyway.” Most
people who are willing to serve our
country do just that. It’s undeniably
what motivates them.
So why do I serve? It all boils
down to patriotism, driven by loyalty, bound by a love for people.
There is no other feeling like it.
Ask yourself why you serve. I hope
this answer is the same for you.

A tale of heroism: ‘I was just doing my job’
by Tech. Sgt. Margarita Lugo
86th Airlift Wing Equal Opportunity
My father, Fernando C. Lugo, was
drafted into the Army in November
1966.
After completing high school, he
received a letter that said, “Greetings,
you been drafted into the Army,”
which included a 12 cent New York
City subway token to help him report
to basic training.
He is a very humble man. The one
thing he will never tell you is that
on Nov. 8, 1967, while near Phan
Thiết, Vietnam, his actions earned
him the Distinguished Flying Cross.
His award hangs proudly on my ofﬁce
wall.
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firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive
contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view
of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, Department of
Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

As a Puerto Rican drafted into the
Army, he said he was not treated any
differently because he was Latino.
His experience was like any other
American Soldier. He told me he was
called to service for his country and
never questioned it.
He endured eight weeks of basic
training at Fort Campbell, Ky., and
an additional eight weeks of advance
infantry training where he earned
“expert marksman” with the M-14
riﬂe and “sharp shooter” with the
M-60 machine gun.
After his training, he was given
three assignment choices: Korea,
Germany or Vietnam. He asked to go

Hispanic Heritage Month Events
• Story Readings at Ramstein Library: from 10 to
11 a.m. Thursday and Oct. 3
• Free Spanish dance classes at the Ramstein Officers’ Club,
Wing Lounge: from 5 to 8:30 p.m. every Thursday until Oct. 3
• HHM Expo at the Kaiserslautern Military Community
Center: from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Oct. 5, with food tasting, art
displays, music/dancing and information booths
• HHM 5K Fun Run: 9 a.m. Oct. 12. Prizes will be awarded
for first place men and women; other prizes will be raffled

See HEROISM, next page
including insert or supplements, does not constitute
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services advertised.
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Deadlines:

• News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday
for the following week’s edition
• Sports articles and photos – noon Thursday for the following
week’s edition
• Free (space available) classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
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Senior Navy Reserve officer visits mobilized Sailors in KMC
“It was just a marvelous afternoon she spent with us,” said Capt.
Laura Wesley, a Navy Reservist from
U.S. Navy Reserve Sailors serving
Alexandria, Va., who serves as NEMUat Sembach Kaserne and Landstuhl
14’s deputy director. “She was very
Regional Medical Center got the
gracious and interested. She cares
chance this week to chat with a senior
about every single Sailor she spoke to.”
leader about training, medical readiAt LRMC, 76 Navy Reservists are
ness and the future of their careers.
on staff, working in nearly every secVice Adm. Robin Braun, chief of
tion of the hospital. More than a dozen
the Navy Reserve, arrived at U.S.
work in the operating room. Others
Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Sunday
are in orthopedics, urology, the pharafter visiting U.S. European Command
macy and administration. Mobilized
in Stuttgart. At Sembach, she saw
Sailors have supported LRMC’s misfirsthand how the Navy’s Warrior
sion for many years, Braun said. In
Transition Program supports Sailors
many cases, those Reserve Sailors
returning from shore assignments in
have medical backgrounds.
combat zones. During their WTP stay,
“They bring skill sets from
Sailors check in gear, undergo mentortheir civilian jobs to the hospital at
ing and medical reviews, plus receive
Landstuhl that may enhance what the
psychological support.
hospital is able to do for our wounded
Photo by Phil Jones
“The WTP is very valuable to the
warriors,” Braun said.
Navy Reserve because it allows our During her visit to Landstuhl Regional Medical Center, Vice Adm. Robin Braun, chief of the U.S. Navy
Braun also met with Sailors servReserve, spoke with Sailors from Navy Expeditionary Medical Unit 14. She also visited the Warrior
Reserve Sailors to take four days Transition Program at Sembach Kaserne and U.S. European Command in Stuttgart.
ing at U.S. European Command
of down time before they go home,
headquarters on Patch Barracks in
where they can take care of much of their outproc“We need to look to see where we can do things Stuttgart and attended the chief petty officers’ pincessing,” Braun said.
more jointly, especially in this fiscal environment,” ning ceremony at the Patch Community Center. Her
In December 2012, the Navy program moved Braun said. “Using the services on this Army post trip allowed Braun to speak directly with Reserve
from Camp Arifjan, Kuwait, to Sembach. The just makes sense.”
Sailors, learn the challenges they face and see what
unit is located at the recently renovated Sembach
Afterward, at Ramstein Air Base, Braun greeted tools, training and assistance they need.
Community Activities Center, where Sailors have Naval Mobile Construction Battalion 15, a Seabee
“Through town halls, we hear about the great
access to recreation and dining. Sailors stay in bar- unit from Belton, Mo., on its way home after an work being done, but also about what we can do for
racks nearby. Having a Navy unit on an Army post Afghanistan deployment. At LRMC, Braun met them back in Washington,” Braun said. “We have
may appear unusual, but it’s a great example of how with Sailors of the Deployed Warrior Medical so many dedicated Americans who volunteer their
the Defense Department can work jointly to care for Management Center and the Navy Expeditionary service as Navy Reservists. Working on their behalf
service members, Braun said.
Medical Unit 14.
is a real honor and a privilege.”
by Rick Scavetta
U.S. European Command

HEROISM, from Page 2

to Vietnam because he felt he was needed the most there.
Preparing for Vietnam, he received one week of jungle training
and was assigned to the 1st Calvary Division 2/7. He was sent to
Vietnam in April 1967 for one year and one day. He wasn’t counting the days. In July, he earned the rank of specialist 4th class.
Later, sensing an opportunity, he volunteered for a new
experimental unit called “Night Hunters” and served as an aerial
gunner on board a UH-1N Huey helicopter that marked targets.
In September 1967, the Night Hunters were told one of the
camps was to be attacked. When they flew to check the perimeter, enemy forces were attacking an outpost.
My father said he and his battle buddy saw green tracers and
mortar fire hitting the compound as they flew closer. They flew
circles around the perimeter to mark the positions of the enemy,
and after a two-hour fight, they landed on the compound and
evacuated the seriously wounded Soldiers.
According to the write-up, “… while repeatedly exposing
himself to enemy fire by leaning out of his helicopter to mark
enemy targets, Lugo observed several wounded U.S. Soldiers
in need of assistance. Without regard to his own security, he
exited his helicopter to assist in the evacuation of his fellow
Soldiers …” He wouldn’t say how many lives he saved that day;
all he would say is, “I was just doing my job.”
My dad ends his story with: “I think President John F. Kennedy
said it best, ‘Do not ask what your country can do for you, but
what you can do for your country.’ I think that is what this
younger generation is doing today, especially after 9/11. They are
protecting the United States of America just like I did when I
received the call.”
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COMPILED BY THE
569TH USFPS and 86th SFS

Reported Larcenies
SEPT. 12
» Steinwenden: Two TVs, one PlayStation 3, one

SEPT. 10

1 p.m.: Domestic assault was reported in Linden.
2:10 p.m.: A stolen U.S. Army Europe license
plate was reported on Landstuhl Post.
4:09 p.m.: A motor vehicle theft was reported in
Queidersbach.
7:19 p.m.: Communication of a threat and
domestic assault were reported on Vogelweh Family
Housing.

SEPT. 11

8:15 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported
in Landstuhl.
1:45 p.m.: An Eagle Eyes report was made at the
Stuttgart train station.
6 p.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident and ﬂeeing the
scene were reported in Kaiserslautern.
11:47 p.m.: Failure to obey a lawful order or
regulation was reported on Ramstein.

SEPT. 12

7:32 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported in Landstuhl.
11:15 a.m.: Drunken driving, a minor trafﬁc
accident and ﬂeeing the scene were reported on
Vogelweh Family Housing.
5:56 p.m.: A house break-in and larceny of private and government property were reported in
Kaiserslautern.
7:33 p.m.: Child endangerment was reported on
Vogelweh Family Housing.

10:40 p.m.: Drunken driving and a major trafﬁc
accident were reported in Hohenecken.

SEPT. 13

2:50 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in
Kaiserslautern.
9:42 a.m.: Failure to obey a lawful order or regulation was reported on Ramstein.
1 p.m.: Sexual harassment and an indecent act
were reported at the train station in Kaiserslautern.
5:30 p.m.: An Eagle Eyes report was made on
Kleber Kaserne.
5:31 p.m.: An Eagle Eyes report was made on
Vogelweh Family Housing.

SEPT. 15

SEPT. 14

SEPT. 16

4:50 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in
Kaiserslautern.
6:30 p.m.: Drunk and disorderly conduct was
reported in Bad Dürkheim.
8 p.m.: Drunk and disorderly conduct and
destruction of private property were reported in Bad
Dürkheim.
8:40 p.m.: Possible use and possession of a
controlled substance was reported on Sembach
Kaserne.
9:05 p.m.: Communication of a threat was
reported in Siegelbach.
9:15 p.m.: Drunk and disorderly conduct and
provoking speeches and gestures were reported in
Bad Dürkheim.

Donate to the CFC

Improve the quality of life in the KMC by
donating to the 2013 Combined Federal
Campaign until Nov. 15. Donations made to
KMC installations are used to fund local programs. To donate or for more information, visit
www.cfcoverseas.org or contact your unit representative.

Take Note

KMC Community Fair

The next KMC Community Fair will take
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sept. 27 in the
Kaiserslautern Military Community Center. The
event is hosted by the 86th Airlift Wing and
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern and will
provide information from more than 70 booths,
including several support agencies, such as the
Airman & Family Readiness Center, Family
and Morale, Welfare and Recreation, The
German-American Community Ofﬁce, and
more. Prizes will be provided by the USO.

Retiree Appreciation Day

Xbox 360, seven pairs of sunglasses, one Macbook
Pro, one laptop, one iPod Touch, one iPod nano,
one class ring (star onyx), one white gold wedding
band (size 14), three watches, one bottle of alcohol,
two paintball guns, two gold necklaces, 20 assorted
PlayStation games, 10 assorted Xbox 360 games,
two digital cameras, two ballistic plates, four complete sets of ACUs, one pair of assault boots, one
ACH helmet, two rucksacks, three duffel bags,
sports tires, one basic drill, one socket/wrench set,
two paintings, two ﬁre brigade paintings, two silver
ﬂasks, two leather jackets and one protective mask.

All Department of Defense retired service members, spouses or their survivors are
invited to participate in the Retiree Appreciation
Day hosted by the 86th Airlift Wing and
Kaiserslautern garrison commanders from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 22 at the Ramstein
Ofﬁcers’ Club.

2:55 a.m.: An assault was reported at a club in
Kaiserslautern.
6:55 a.m.: An assault was reported in
Kaiserslautern.
8:51 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported
in Schwedelbach.
1:13 p.m.: Larceny of Army and Air Force
Exchange Service property and seized USAREUR
license plates were reported at the Pulaski Shoppette.
5:03 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported in Weilerbach.
6:20 p.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident and failure to
report a trafﬁc accident were reported in Sippersfeld.

AADD STATS

Sept. 14 — 48 volunteers and 7 lives potentially
saved.
Sept. 15 — 8 volunteers and 11 lives potentially
saved.

USAREUR award nominations

U.S. Army Europe commanders have until
Nov. 15 to nominate top performing human
resources personnel for the USAREUR G1
Frederick E. Vollrath Human Resources Award
for Excellence Program. The ﬁve award categories are: junior ofﬁcers (second lieutenant through captain), junior warrant ofﬁcers
(warrant ofﬁcer through chief warrant ofﬁcer three), NCOs (corporal through sergeant
ﬁrst class), junior enlisted (private through
specialist) and civilians (GS 12 and below).
For more information, contact the USAREUR
G1 program coordinator at 0611-705-9147 or
337-9147, or via email at john.g.spillman.civ@
mail.mil.

Giant Voice Hotline

In an effort to increase mass notiﬁcation of
emergency situations, the Ramstein Command
Post created a Giant Voice Hotline for
members of Team Ramstein to call for information on the most recent emergency notiﬁcations.
The number is 478-9276 or 06371-405-9276.

RAO volunteers

The 86th Airlift Wing’s Retiree Activities
Ofﬁce is staffed by volunteers. Since initial
startup in November 2011, some volunteers
have departed, and new ones are needed.

The ofﬁce is open Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays, but coverage becomes difﬁcult if a member of the team is unavailable.
Help is required, and the new director
would like to meet you. For more information, visit the ofﬁce in Bldg. 2120, Room 108,
on Ramstein. If interested, call 480-5486 or
06371-47-5486, or email 86aw.rao@us.af.mil.

Custodial contract feedback

The 86th Civil Engineer Group is interested
in receiving feedback from base customers
regarding contracted custodial services. To provide comments, email CE.Customer.Service@
us.af.mil and include “Custodian Feedback” in
the subject line.

New appointment line number

The new phone number for central appointments at the Kleber Army Health Clinic is 590LRMC (5762) or 06371-9464-LRMC (5762).

Bulk trash pickup

Bulk trash pickups on Ramstein take place
Mondays. Residents should place items such as
furniture, grills and mattresses on the sidewalk
near the underground dumpsters after 6 p.m.
on Sundays. For more information, call the
civil engineer customer service line at 489-7703
or the Ramstein Recycling Center at 480-4191.
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Happy 66th Birthday U.S. Air Force!
Photos provided by 86th Airlift Wing historian

These photos reflect some of Ramstein
Air Base’s history from 1952 to 1991.

Airman 1st Class William Ayers (right) stands by behind the wheel of an MJ-1B weapons
loader as Sgt. Louis Andre secures a Mark 84 2,000-pound practice bomb to the loader’s arm on
Nov. 12, 1987. The Airmen were weapons specialists with the 526th Aircraft Maintenance Unit
at Ramstein.

A B-17 crew member balances a propeller in order to make repairs during World War II. Some
B-17s were assigned to U.S. Air Forces in Europe in the late 1940s and were used as reconnaissance planes, renamed RB-17 Flying Fortresses.

Photo by Master Sgt. John E. Lasky

A rainbow appears over a C-130 Hercules and the air traffic control tower at Ramstein Air Base
March 27, 2006. The air transport aircraft belongs to the 187th Airlift Squadron of the Wyoming
Air National Guard in Cheyenne.

A U.S. Air Forces in Europe Airman wears head protection gear against chemical weapons while
manning an M-60 machine gun during Exercise Reforger ’81 at Ramstein.

F-100s from Hahn and Forward Air Controllers from the 17th AF (Ramstein Air Base) and the
7th Army (Stuttgart/Vaihingen) work together in 1965. By then, tension between the Soviet
Union and the United States over Berlin and Cuba had cooled considerably. 1966 saw major
reorganizations of U.S. military command structure in Europe with the 7th Army being merged
with U.S. Army Europe and the headquarters being relocated from Frankfurt to Stuttgart.
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Streamlining the healing process
Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class Holly Mansfield
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

M

embers assigned to the
Ramstein Clinic can go
to the Ramstein pharmacy to get the right over-the-counter
medications without having to buy
them by utilizing the Self-Initiated
Care Kit Program.
Patients benefit from the program by receiving over-the-counter
medicine without the cost or appointment.
“The objective of the S.I.C.K. program is to honor families’ time and
resources by reducing appointments
for over-the-counter medications,”
said Maj. (Doc.) Tonya Mial, 86th
Medical Group lead health care integrator.
This isn’t an ordinary get out of
work sick card, this card gives members access to the over-the-counter
medications they might not be able to
get elsewhere.
“To obtain a card, an adult family member must attend a 20-minute
class offered at the MDG twice a
month. The class is also embedded
into the Airman & Family Readiness
Center’s spouses and newcomers’ orientation held every Monday,” Mial
said.
Once members receive their cards,
they are able to get a variety of overthe-counter drugs.
“Over-the-counter medications

Lt. Col. Christine Fairley, 86th Medical Support Squadron diagnostic and therapeutic flight commander, prepares medicine for a KMC resident
getting medication through the Self-Initiated Care Kit program Sept. 13 on Ramstein. The objective of the S.I.C.K. program is to honor families’ time
and resources by reducing appointments for over-the-counter medications.

will be offered to aid in the self-care
of colds, flu, fever, minor wounds,
upset stomach, skin/eye irritations,
etc,” Mial said. “The medications dispensed are some of the same medications that could be purchased at your
local drug store or KMCC.”
A minimum of 15 medications
will be offered, Mial said. A
complete list is available at the pharmacy for people who qualify for the
card.

“All Ramstein-enrolled beneficiaries can participate in the S.I.C.K.
program,” Mial said. “Contractors,
government service civilians and
beneficiaries that get their care at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center
are not eligible for the program at
Ramstein.”
The program is also helping Airmen
living in the dorms who don’t have
ways to get the medications they
need.

“I think the program (makes it easier) for those of us living in the dorms
who can’t make it to the BX to get
cold medicine or other medications
if we are sick,” said Airman 1st Class
Teresa Poucher, 86th Airlift Wing
Knowledge Operations manager. “I
think this program is great!”
For more information about the
S.I.C.K. program or to schedule a
program briefing, call at 479-2273 or
06371-46-2273.

Flu vaccine community events scheduled for KMC
by Chuck Roberts
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center
Public Affairs

T

he flu vaccine will be offered at KMC events
beginning Oct. 9, and Army and Air Force
medical officials have developed plans for
all service members and Department of
Defense civilians to receive their vaccinations.
The available vaccines include the intranasal
Flumist for healthy beneficiaries between the ages
of 2 and 49 and multiple formulations of the injectable vaccine for those with certain medical conditions and those less than 2 years and older than 49
years.
For many, annual vaccination is a requirement
and not a recommendation. This includes service
members, health care workers, school-age children,
as well as child care facility employees and attendees. These people should receive information from
their unit or organization for guidance on when and
where they will receive their vaccination.
A robust schedule of planned flu vaccine com-

munity events will be made available for local communities at locations listed below. Events are still
being planned, so look for more announcements to
follow. Both military and civilian beneficiaries are
encouraged to attend one of these events, which are
provided as a convenience, as wait times should be
shorter than those expected at KMC immunization
clinics. However, those who are allergic to eggs will
be not be able to receive their vaccine at a community event. To receive the vaccine, see your primary
care provider.

Flu vaccine events:

• Oct. 9, 6 a.m. to 4 p.m., Heaton Auditorium at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center
• Oct. 15, 6 a.m. to noon, Heaton Auditorium at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center
• Oct. 15, 2:30 to 5:30 p.m., Sembach Elementary
& Middle School Tiger Tales Theater (Families;
children must be 3 or older)
• Oct. 16, 2 to 5:30 p.m., Landstuhl Elementary/
Middle School cafeteria (Families; children must be
3 or older)

• Oct. 17 and 18, 2 to 7 p.m., Kaiserslautern
school complex cafeteria (Families, children must
be 3 or older)
• Oct. 17, 6 to 8:30 p.m., Rhine Ordnance
Barracks College Night
• Oct. 30, 2 to 4:30 p.m., American Red Cross
“Zombie Apocalypse” in Heaton Auditorium at
LRMC.
The flu season in Europe routinely continues
through April with the greatest number of cases
occurring in January, according to U.S. Army Public
Health Command-Europe.
Vaccine and immunization information is
available at the Centers for Disease Control &
Prevention website at www.cdc.gov/vaccines and
the Department of Defense Military Vaccine Agency
website at www.vaccines.mil.
For more information, contact the Ramstein
Immunization Clinic at 479-2549 or 06371-462549, the LRMC Allergy & Immunization Clinic at
590-5816 or 06371-9464-5816, or the Kleber Army
Health Clinic at 483-8963 or 0631-411-8963.
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LQA-affected employees push forward
by Capt. Reba Good
U.S. Air Forces in Europe and
Air Forces Africa Public Affairs

C

ivilian employees affected by the living
quarters allowance audit voiced more concerns regarding secondary effects of losing
LQA at a town hall Sept. 12 on Ramstein.
Experts from U.S. Air Forces in Europe
and Air Forces Africa answered questions and
addressed lingering concerns while leadership
reinforced its commitment to each of the 70 employees.
“The personal stories you all have resonate,” said
Lt. Gen. Tom Jones, USAFE-AFAFRICA vice commander. “They break my heart, and when I can convey that to leadership, I do it with the same emotion
you share with me. As long as you’re comfortable
allowing me that access, I will use your stories in
that regard.”
One of the issues the employees asked about is
how to find their next job back in the U.S., since
some have voiced their inability to support them-

selves overseas without LQA.
One option is signing up for the accelerated priority placement program, which would
increase opportunities for stateside employment,
said Monique Botting, the USAFE-AFAFRICA
Personnel Division chief.
“The accelerated priority placement program may
help get you to the States quickly if you have no
return rights and can’t sustain yourselves overseas
without LQA,” she said. “To benefit from the accelerated PPP, employees must enroll no later than
Nov. 15. After this date, normal PPP provisions will
apply.”
Another option to obtain stateside employment
may be to take advantage of assistance from the
career field management teams (CFT).
“CFTs know where the jobs are and can help
attain the best job for you stateside in addition to
taking your regional preference into consideration,”
said Jeff Loomis, USAFE-AFAFRICA Civilian
Programs branch chief. “So far, 25 resumes have
been submitted to CFTs. We highly encourage you
to make yourselves available to this program if

stateside employment is something you seek.”
In addition to using these services, some employees looked for stateside jobs on their own.
Wayne Elliott, USAFE-AFAFRICA Directorate
of Communications chief technology officer,
applied for 157 stateside positions when told his
LQA was being cut.
“The only way to overcome a situation like this is to
attack it with brute force,” he said. “And this fight isn’t
over.”
Once a stateside job opportunity opens up, the
next hurdle becomes whether the loss of LQA
affects travel entitlements back to the U.S., in the
forms of transportation agreements, renewal agreement travel, and student education transportation.
Renewal agreement travel, which authorizes
employees a trip back to the U.S. if they extend
their overseas tour, is not tied to LQA, according to
the civilian personnel office.
So, in these cases, it will not be incurred as a debt.
That came as a relief to Tim Davis, 603rd Air
See ALLOWANCE, Page 15

ERMC notifies beneficiaries affected by PSA screening error
Europe Regional Medical Command is notifying beneficiaries who received an incorrect prostate cancer screening blood test between August
2009 and May 2012 at military medical treatment
facilities in Germany, Italy, Belgium, Kosovo and
U.S. Central Command that are supported by the
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center laboratory.
Approximately 3,280 patients have been identified and should receive a letter in the next seven to
10 days informing them of the error and to facilitate
a re-test to best meet their needs.
“We are working diligently to notify every person who did not receive the correct screening test,”
said Col. John P. Collins, commander of Europe
Regional Medical Command. “Our patients are our
number one priority and we sincerely apologize for
any stress this error may create for them.”
Europe Regional Medical Command has since
conducted a comprehensive review of all prostate
screening test procedures to ensure that the problem
has been corrected and implemented new guidelines
to prevent future errors from occurring.
The problem occurred when health care providers ordered an incorrect prostate-specific antigen test
intended to help detect prostate cancer. The incorrect
test was ordered due to how the PSA tests appeared
in the Composite Health Care System medical database. Patients should have first been screened with
the “Total PSA” test used to detect elevated levels
of PSA, a protein produced by prostate gland cells.
Instead, their providers ordered the “Free PSA” test
which is sometimes used as a follow-on test depending upon the results of the Total PSA test results.
When doctors ordered a PSA test for a patient through
CHCS, the Free PSA appeared as the first option and
Total PSA was option two. Some healthcare providers
inadvertently selected the first option (Free PSA) believing it to be the comprehensive test they wanted.
The issue was detected in February 2012 by
medical staff at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center,
where PSA screening tests are analyzed in the medi-

cal center laboratory for military medical treatment
Beneficiaries can also call the Europe Regional
facilities supported by Europe Regional Medical Medical Command PSA Advice Line at 314-590Command. The problem was corrected in the CHCS 8889 or 06371-9464-8889 (within Germany) or
medical database within a month, but the scope of 011-49-6371-9464-8889 (from the U.S.). Callers
beneficiaries affected by the error was not recog- will reach an automated voice mailbox that will
nized until May 2013 after an analysis of CHCS collect their contact information and record their
data for all tests was conducted. This analysis questions. Callers should receive a response within
was prompted by a patient who notified Landstuhl two business days. Beneficiaries can also call the
Regional Medical Center Patient Advocacy that his 24/7 stateside PSA Advice Line (Wounded Soldier
medical provider informed him that he had been Family Hotline) at (312) 421-3700 or toll free at
given the wrong PSA screening test.
(800) 984-8523. Beneficiaries may reach Army
“After a thorough review of our laboratory order- health officials by email at usarmy.landstuhl.meding procedures, we can confidently say no similar com-ermc.list.psa-advice@mail.mil or via a link
problems were found,” Collins said. “Our main pri- on the U.S. Army Medicine website at www.armyority is the health and well being of our patients and medicine.army.mil.
we will continue working to notify those affected
(Courtesy of ERMC Public Affairs)
and offer any assistance we can. The
computer database has been corrected
and our providers have been made aware
of how the discrepancy in the system led
to the widespread error so they can be
vigilant in avoiding similar issues in the
future.”
Beneficiaries affected by this issue
who are still living in Europe are asked
to please discuss any concerns or questions with their Primary Care Provider.
U.S. Army Medical Command has also
for our website www.militaryingermany.com and other print
notified Defense Department healthcare
publications.
agencies to provide support for benefi• Must demonstrate a writing background
ciaries not living in Europe.
(newspaper or magazine, travel writing, etc.)
Beneficiaries can also call the Europe
• German language skills are helpful.
Regional Medical Command PSA • Minimum number of stories per week required.
Advice Line at 314-590-8889, 06371• Contribute own story ideas and keep up-to-date with current
9464-8889 (within Germany), or 01149events in the KMC, Baumholder, Stuttgart and Wiesbaden areas.
• Must be willing to take assignments.
6731-9464-8889 (from the U.S.). Callers
Interested?
will reach an automated voice mailbox
Send your resume and copies of 2 published
that will collect their contact informaarticles to jobs@advantipro.de.
tion and record their questions. Callers
should receive a response within two
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Airman raises money for AF Enlisted Village
by Senior Airman Hailey Haux
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
An Airman from the 435th Contingency Response
Group is taking part in the Air Force Marathon
Sept. 21 at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio,
and is collecting donations for the Air Force Enlisted
Village.
Tech. Sgt. Jason McNabb, 435th CRG airborne
engineer, is taking on his first marathon after running several half marathons.
McNabb decided to run this marathon to collect
donations for the Air Force Enlisted Village because
it’s a great way to say thank you.
“So many men and women have sacrificed a huge
chunk of their lives in the name of the U.S. Air
Force,” McNabb said. “If this is one way I can thank
them for that, then I’m all in.”
The Air Force Enlisted Village was founded in
1967 with two locations in Florida. Both the Bob
Hope Village and Teresa Village were to provide
a safe, secure and dignified place for spouses of
retired Air Force personnel in need.
“They accept mothers of active duty members,
retired enlisted couples and surviving spouses of
members who died while on active duty,” McNabb
said. “The money raised is going toward an
expansion project aimed to house 75 additional
members.”

Courtesy photo

Tech. Sgt. Jason McNabb and his wife, Morgan, pose for a photo
after the Air Force Marathon Sept. 21.

The Air Force Enlisted Village’s goal is to raise
$15 million by 2020 to accomplish the project.
Since it is a non-profit organization, the Air Force
Enlisted Village is run on donations.
“The primary way they get their money is

through the Air Force Aid Society,” McNabb said.
“The ‘2020 goal’ has partnered with the Air Force
Marathon, which is what I am doing, and the Bob
Hope Golf Tournament. These are the only two
functions raising money each year until 2020 or
until they reach their $15 million goal.”
McNabb and his wife, Morgan, both had a goal
to raise $7,000 for the Air Force Enlisted Village by
running the AF Marathon.
“Combined, we have raised a little more than
$12,000 and will be presenting that money to
(retired) Chief Master Sergeant of the Air Force
James C. Binnicker, Air Force Enlisted Village
(chief executive office),” McNabb said. “Binnicker
has always been a proponent and long-time advocate of the AF enlisted corps.”
The Air Force Enlisted Village is able to focus on
all ranks of the AF enlisted corps. They have medical
staff to include psychologists, hospice care, therapy
dogs along with fitness centers with many activities
and trips offered to every member regardless of rank.
“The Air Force Enlisted Village was created to
take care of those who gave the ultimate sacrifice along with those who have served for 20-plus
years,” McNabb said. “Being an enlisted member, I
feel it is my duty.”
For more information on donations or the Air
Force Enlisted Village itself, visit their website at
www.afev.us.
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Open mind, extra time can save cash when traveling
by Donna Miles
American Forces Press Service
Fantasizing about an exotic getaway but finding
yourself strapped for cash? A Space-A seat aboard
a military aircraft might be just your ticket to that
vacation of your dreams.
Military-owned or -contracted aircraft fly to more
places than many people realize, even to areas without U.S. military installations. When all missionrelated passengers and cargo are accommodated,
empty seats are offered up to eligible passengers on
a space-available basis.
Last year, almost 215,000 service members, military family members and retirees took advantage of
these Space-A flights all over the world, said Master
Sgt. Chris Alexander of Air Mobility Command’s
passenger policy and fleet management branch.
They flew stateside at no cost on military planes
and paid just $3.90 for a seat on a commercially
chartered flight, Alexander said. Those on international flights paid $17.20 or less to cover the cost of
head taxes and federal inspection fees.
The travelers didn’t require high-placed contacts
or insider information — just a basic understanding
of how the system works.
In general, active-duty members and retirees and
their families can fly Space-A between Army, Navy,
Air Force, Marine Corps and Coast Guard facilities
around the world. Flights also are available from the
Seattle-Tacoma and Baltimore-Washington international airports.
Seats are offered to Space-A passengers only after
all official-duty passengers and cargo have been
accommodated, Alexander emphasized. Once those
requirements are met, empty seats are offered to any

qualified Space-A traveler. They may get a standard seat on a contracted commercial aircraft. But
in other cases, it might be a backward-facing seat
on a C-5 Galaxy aircraft or a jump seat on a C-130
Hercules cargo plane or KC-135 Stratotanker, or
anything in between, Alexander said.
Passengers with a sense of adventure willing
to try Space-A travel can sign up at the terminal
they plan to fly from in person, online or by email
or phone and stay on the roster for up to 60 days
or, if applicable, until their military leave expires.
It’s possible to sign up for more than one destination, and at more than one terminal to improve the
chances of getting a seat.
When passengers register, they get assigned to
a passenger category that designates their place in
“line” for a seat.
Space-A may be the one instance in which
rank doesn’t have its privilege. Seats are offered
on a first-come first-served basis, depending on a
Space-A passenger’s travel category and date and
time they registered.
First priority, Category 1, goes to active-duty
service members and their accompanying family
members on unfunded emergency leave. Category
2 is assigned to those on environmental morale
leave. Category 3 is for members and their families on ordinary leave or in a house-hunting status
in conjunction with a permanent-change-of-station
move. Category 4 goes to unaccompanied activeduty family members on environmental and morale
leave. Category 5 is assigned to unaccompanied
family members and service members on permissive temporary duty. Category 6 goes to military
retirees, Reservists, National Guard members and
ROTC cadets.

Once official mission requirements are met, the
likelihood that any would-be traveler gets a Space-A
seat depends on a multitude of factors, Alexander
said. Some air terminals have more flights than others, and larger commercially contracted aircraft tend
to have more seats than cargo planes.
Timing is an important factor, too, he said.
During the summer months, when many military
families are making PCS moves or vacationing,
Space-A seats fill up quickly. In Germany, for
example, an aircraft with 100 or more available
seats may fill up with travelers in Categories 1 to 3
alone, Alexander said.
Yet, retirees, who are in the lowest-priority group
for Space-A seats, are big fans of the program and
frequently get seat assignments. Many make a point
of learning how the system works and avoid the
busiest travel times so they are more likely to get a
seat, he said.
AMC, which enforces the policies for the Space-A
program, spells out the details of Space-A travel on
its website. The site, including a downloadable
Space-A handbook, is updated regularly.
The command’s Facebook page provides travelers
the most current information possible to help them
plan better than ever before and to answer any questions they might have, Alexander said. The site offers
72-hour flight schedules that are updated daily.
One of its newest features is a Space A “roll call
report.” It provides information about seats provided to Space-A passengers within the previous
24 hours, including the latest date and time they
signed up and which travel category they had been
assigned.
(For the full story, visit the KA online at www.
kaiserslauternamerican.com.)

‘First in Support’ CG visits units in Italy
Story and photo by
Staff Sgt. Warren W. Wright Jr.
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs
The commanding general of the
21st Theater Sustainment Command,
Maj. Gen. John R. O’Connor, traveled
to four separate military installations
dispersed throughout northern Italy
during a site visit conducted Sept. 10
and 11.
O’Connor visited with representatives from more than 10 Army and Air
Force units in an effort to better understand the operational environment in
Italy and how the various units collaborate with the 21st TSC.
“Engaging our Soldiers in Italy was
a great opportunity for me to see firsthand the size and scope of the 21st
TSC’s mission and how the units there
support us,” O’Connor said. “When I
see the great things our Soldiers are
doing, it reminds me that we really
are ‘First in Support’ for the European
theater.”
Beginning at Aviano Air Base,

Maj. Gen. John R. O’Connor, commanding general of the 21st Theater Sustainment Command,
receives an operational briefing Sept. 11 from the leadership of the 731st Munitions Squadron
during a visit to Camp Darby in Pisa, Italy. O’Connor traveled to three installations in Italy to
meet with personnel from various units in an effort to better understand the operational environment in Italy.

O’Connor visited with the base’s Army
liaison. He subsequently received a
briefing from parachute riggers from
the 173rd Airborne Brigade Combat
Team at their rigging facilities.

O’Connor toured the rigging facilities and discussed the future requirements of the riggers.
During the remainder of the trip,
O’Connor visited the headquarters of

U.S. Army Africa at Caserma Ederle
in Vincenza, Italy, as well as the
731st Munitions Squadron, the 839th
Transportation Battalion and the 21st
TSC’s 405th Army Field Support
Battalion-Italy, all located on Camp
Darby in Pisa, Italy. Afterward, he
toured the Leghorn Army Depot adjacent to Camp Darby.
“I think it’s important to give him
visibility on what assets he has and
make him more aware of what he has
so he can use it for whatever strategic needs there are,” said Master Sgt.
Tadly Peterson, the senior enlisted
adviser for the 405th AFSB-Italy. “It
will give him an idea of how we operate and how he can use us for whatever mission he needs support on.”
It is very valuable “for a commander to get out and see his troops within
the first 90 days and make his assessment of where his command is,” said
Capt. Christopher B. Jones, the 21st
TSC commanding general’s aide de
camp. “He can get an accurate pulse
See VISIT, Page 15
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Photo by Senior Airman Aaron-Forrest Wainwright

Remembering crash victims

Advanced EOD electronics

Mission support

U.S. Army Garrison Baden-Württemberg Command Sgt. Maj.
Kenneth Kraus honors the 46 Soldiers and civilians who were
killed in an Army helicopter crash Sept. 11, 1982, in Mannheim.
Every year since, a military delegation has joined city representatives and relatives of those who died for a memorial
ceremony.

Senior Airman Mark Deuce, 786th Civil Engineer Squadron
explosive ordnance detachment technician, assists Airman 1st
Class Austin Hisel, 52nd Civil Engineer Squadron EOD technician,
Spangdahlem Air Base, during a counter-IED electronics course
on Ramstein. The class brought instructors from the U.S. to teach
advanced electronics techniques to 36 joint EOD technicians.

Airman 1st Class Romeo Ingreso, 86th Operations Support
Squadron aircrew flight equipment journeyman, inspects a helmet Sept. 9 on Ramstein. The 86th OSS supports the 86th Airlift
Wing mission by providing airfield operations management, air
traffic control, weather services, intelligence support, combat
tactics development and crew training support operations.

Photo by Dijon Rolle

Fair helps prepare
Henry Kaaihue, U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern emergency manager, selects items to fill
an emergency kit during the garrison and Air Force-sponsored National Preparedness Month
Information Fair Sept. 11 in the Kaiserslautern Military Community Center food court.

RIGHT: Medical support
Staff Sgt. Amanda Sandry, 86th Medical Support Squadron lab technician, draws blood from a
patient Sept. 11 on Ramstein. The 86th MDSS laboratory helps ensure Airmen are always combat
ready.

Photo by Senior Airman Aaron-Forrest Wainwright
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Battle
of the
Bands
Photo by Senior Airman Trevor Rhynes

Spc. Brian Bunker (left), U.S. Army Europe band guitarist,
and Staff Sgt. Alex Nikiforoff, U.S. Air Forces in Europe and
Air Forces Africa band guitarist, participate in a battle of
the bands during the 70th anniversary of American Forces
Network Europe Sept. 14 on Ramstein. Over the past 70 years,
AFN Europe has entertained service members over the radio,
online and on television.

95th MP Bn. PLE
Story and photo by
Staff Sgt. Christina Turnipseed
18th Military Police Public Affairs
BAUMHOLDER, Germany —
Soldiers of the 95th Military Police
Battalion from Sembach, Wiesbaden,
Stuttgart and Baumholder in
Germany, and Camp Darby, Italy,
gathered at Smith Barracks in Baumholder Sept. 9 to 13 for the 95th’s
ﬁrst Professional Law Enforcement
Exercise.
The 95th MP command planned
and executed the PLE because law
enforcement skills are the highest priority for the unit.
Lt. Col. James Walker II, 95th MP
Bn. commander, said law enforcement
is the 95th’s primary role in Germany.
Walker deﬁnes his unit’s role as,
“providing professional law enforcement across all theater and across all
garrisons in Europe.”
“It’s our primary mission,” he said.
“Because of the ﬁnancial constraints
and the changing environment in
which we do deploy, our priority role
is policing. So we need to make sure
all of our Soldiers are fully trained and
skilled to be able to accomplish their
mission.”
The PLE provided realistic law

enforcement training to prepare MPs
to face situations encountered while
policing like felony trafﬁc stops,
domestic disturbances, active shooter
scenarios, safe vehicle operation, ﬁring under stress, barracks disturbances
and shoot/no-shoot scenarios.
Maj. Richard Stearns, 95th MP Bn.
operations ofﬁcer in charge, said the
companies subordinate to the 95th
train on a regular basis and are tested
for certiﬁcation.
However, the PLE had a different
purpose.
“The goal of this exercise is to
teach rather than certify. It also allows
us as battalion trainers to look into the
companies and see where everybody
is,” Stearns said.
The MPs who were tested found the
various stations to be challenging and
enjoyable.
Pfc. Bobbi Jo Hartig, 95th MP Bn.,
said the most challenging part of the
PLE was active shooter.
“It was just a hard scenario, where
there were a lot of people and it was
just something that I didn’t have a lot
of practice on,” Hartig said.
Active shooter requires MPs to go
into dimly lit buildings with loud
music, screams and sirens blaring
while engaging notional assailants ﬁr-

Soldiers of the 95th Military Police Battalion answer a call at the barracks and break up a
simulated fight as part of the 95th Professional Law Enforcement Exercise Sept. 9 to 13 on Smith
Barracks in Baumholder.

ing at them with paint-ﬁlled modiﬁed
ammo.
Spc. Martin Mullings, 529th MP
Co., said he liked vehicle familiarization the most.
“Because honestly, people break
way too many cars being MPs,” he
said.
Some MPs could not decide which
part they enjoyed the most.
“It’s kind of a tie between the EST
(shoot/no-shoot) and vehicle familiarization,” said Pfc. Austin Birdwell
of the 529th MP Co. “Those were the
most challenging for me and the most
fun as well.”

The PLE included role players,
instructors, after-action reviews, props
and equipment to provide MPs with
the tools necessary to train for real life
on the road.
Staff Sgt. Chad Theriauot, NCOIC
of the EST- shoot/don’t shoot from
USAG Livorno Camp Darby, Italy,
summed up the desired outcome of his
section and the PLE.
“It’s a realistic environment that we
try and produce so that what they do
in here they can translate out there,
because they will face shoot/don’t
shoot scenarios every time they go out
on the road,” he said.
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Into the wild blue yonder
Photos by Senior Airman Caitlin Guinazu
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

H

ave you ever dreamed of breathing underwater?
Now’s your chance. Easy Dive and the Morale,
Welfare and Recreation activity are now hosting a
scuba diving certiﬁcation course at the Ramstein Aquatic Center.
Starting with knowledge development, scuba students will
learn the basic principles of scuba diving. They will then be
introduced to conﬁned water dives in order to learn basic scuba
skills. Finally, participants will be able to review their knowledge and explore the waters with an open water dive.
Being certiﬁed in scuba gives you the opportunity to go to
new places, meet new people and have some fun.

Scuba diving equipment is prepared and stored before a scuba diving
certification course.

Airman 1st Class Mark Morris, 86th Civil Engineer Squadron firefighter,
concludes a chapter review during the knowledge portion of the scuba diving
A scuba diving student spends several hours diving in the pool in order to earn certification.
certification course Sept. 11 on Ramstein.

Course students learn the basics of scuba diving at the Ramstein
Aquatic Center.

Students are taught the basics of scuba diving Sept. 11 on
Ramstein.

Easy Dive instructor Mike Johnson (center) instructs students
on proper scuba diving techniques.
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lot of time, but it’s something we had
to do.”
was activated Oct. 1, 2003, and employs
It’s also something that couldn’t have
more than 400 joint military and civilian been accomplished without the help
personnel to search for more than 83,000 of volunteers in the surrounding areas,
Americans still missing.
Ospina added.
“Since our mission window here is
“My primary reason for volunteering
done, our senior anthropologist will go was because this is an important misback to Hawaii, look through what we sion, and being a spouse, it made me
found and decide if there needs to be think, ‘What if my husband was gone?’
further excavation done at
It is nice to know that there
“What is my
this site,” Ospina said.
will be someone looking for
Trying to find things like favorite part? him,” said Shannon Kicza,
bones, aircraft parts and life
wife of Maj. Daniel Kicza.
It is those
support items has more to
“I am also an archaeologist
it than just digging in the moments when and saw this as an oppordirt.
you find mate- tunity to put my skills to
“We set up the site in
good use.”
rial, and you
grid patterns to make it
JPAC’s Central Identilook like a giant map. Then just know that fication Laboratory is the
we dug in each section and
you are hold- largest and most diverse
sifted through the dirt,”
forensic skeletal laboratoing a major
Ospina said. “If someone
ry in the world and identipiece of hisfound something, we would
fies about six Americans a
then dig all around that tory. That’s my month on average.
section to hopefully find
JPAC has recovered and
favorite part.”
more.”
identified more than 1,700
— Shannon Kicza Americans, allowing those
The site was so large the
JPAC crew had to split it in
families to gain the muchhalf. There was a total of 1,200 square needed closure.
meters of dirt they sifted through look“What is my favorite part?” Kicza
ing for items.
said. “It is those moments when you find
“One of the major challenges we had material, and you just know that you are
were the trees,” Ospina said. “There holding a major piece of history. That’s
were trees planted after the crash, and my favorite part.”
in order to be thorough, we had to
For more information on JPAC,
have the trees chopped down. We visit their website at www.jpac.pacom.
had to dig under the roots. That took a mil.
JPAC, from Page 1

Photo by Senior Airman Trevor Rhynes

Volunteers with the Joint POW/MIA Accounting Command clean the area around an excavation site Sept. 13 in Belgium after completing a year and a half of digging.
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of his command and see
where he needs to put his
time and effort in influencing and shaping the
organization he is now in
command of and how he
can influence events on
the battlefield.”
Aside from touring facilities and meeting with leaders and
Soldiers, O’Connor also
participated in a Sept.
11 memorial 5-kilometer run while on Camp
Darby.
The run “was great,
and there was a large turnout,” Jones said. “Camp
Darby is a very small
military base, and we got
100 percent turnout of all
eligible members.”
“It was very well
put together, and the
(commanding general)
enjoyed it,” Jones added.
“He especially enjoyed
the participation from
our NATO allies.”

Operations Center Air Mobility Division
liaison officer, who has used renewal
agreement travel multiple times.
“I’ve used RAT twice thinking I was
authorized for it, and when I was first
informed about my LQA situation, I
thought I might have to pay it back,”
he said. “The uncertainty of compounding debt stemming from LQA has been
extremely stressful.”
Additionally, two employees may be
ineligible to use transportation agreements, and 13 employees may incur an
additional debt with student education
transportation, especially if employees
used it for multiple children.
Despite these uncertainties, 35 employees decided to apply for the debt waiver,
which, if approved by the Defense Office
of Hearing and Appeals, would potentially clear the employee of their LQA debt.

The waiver packages are submitted
on a case-by-case basis through Defense
Finance and Accounting Services, with
a cover letter signed by acting Secretary
of the Air Force Eric Fanning expressing support for these waivers to DOHA,
according to Jones.
While some employees are still wary
about trusting the waiver process, 16
employees have already had their waivers approved in full.
“At first, I was distrustful,” said Ted
Deguzman USAFE-AFAFRICA Training
and Operations program analyst. “But after
my one-on-one with DFAS, I was assured
of their willingness to take our cases seriously. Within three weeks of submitting
my package, I received a personal phone
call that 100 percent of my LQA debt was
waived.”
Patrick Patton, USAFE-AFAFRICA
Defense Travel System program manager, also submitted a waiver package and
Your
classified
ad portal!

is waiting to hear from DFAS.
“The toughest part of this process
involves trusting the federal government,”
he said. “Even if my debt is fully waived,
how do I know that 10 years down the road,
this debt won’t creep into my records and
destroy my credit?”
Despite these frustrations, Patton
added that the best part about the LQA
situation has been the dedicated support
from DFAS and USAFE-AFAFRICA.
“We can tell this is a real issue for Lt.
Gen. Jones,” he said.
For others who have had their debt
fully waived, the next step is planning
for the future.
“I want to thank everyone at this
base for their support,” said George
Wiese, 86th Airlift Wing Comptroller
Squadron financial management analyst.
“Leadership here is doing everything
they can to help us through this. That
generates the ability to move forward.”
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BELIEVE!
Make God your first priority
Not your last resort

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore

Kaiserstr. 66 * 06371-62988
Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 9-2 (new)

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)
HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

Sunday School 9:30 AM – Nursery Available
Sundays: Corporate Worship 10:45 AM
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl, Tel: 0 63 71 - 61 81 38
(across the street from European Country Living)

Photo by Senior Airman Caitlin Guinazu

A&FRC visits Saarbrücken
Klaus Friedrich, Saarbrücken tour coordinator and guide, points out a building to Dana Doan, Ramstein
Airman and Family Readiness Center community readiness consultant, during a tour Sept. 12 in Saarbrücken.
The purpose of the visit was to learn more about what Saarbrücken has to offer in order to better serve customers
with sound recommendations of family friendly activities.

Allies
assess
EUCOM
Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
HA projects in Moldova

Protestant Services

POC for Miesau, Landstuhl and Daenner is the
USAG-K Chaplains Office in Bldg. 2919 on Pulaski
Barracks. DSN 493-4098, civ. 0631-3406-4098
Miesau Chapel (Bldg. 3175)
Seventh-Day Adventist Worship
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays
Spanish Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays
Worship: 11 a.m. Saturdays Small Group:
6-7 p.m. Tuesdays
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Worship: 11 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Youth Church: 11 a.m. Sundays
Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg. 3150)
Chapel Next Worship
Worship: 10 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Church: 10:30 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein North Chapel (DSN 480-6148,
civ. 06371-47-6148)
Contemporary Service: 11 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein South Chapel (DSN 480-5753, civ.
06371-47-5753)
Liturgical Services: 9 a.m. Sundays
Liturgical Sunday School: 11 a.m. Sundays
Traditional Service: 11 a.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Gospel Service: 11 a.m. Sundays. Protestant
education classes are available for all ages at
Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and Daenner.
For information, call DSN 480-2499/489-6743
or civ. 06371-47-2499/0631-536-6743.

Catholic Services

Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg. 3150)
St. Michael the Archangel Catholic
Congregation
Daily Mass: 11:45 a.m. Monday and Wed-Frid
Religious Education (grades K-8):
11 a.m.-12:15 p.m. Sundays
Confession: 11:45 a.m. Sundays
Sunday Mass: 12:30 p.m.
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Our Lady of Mercy Catholic Congregation
Daily Mass: noon Monday-Friday
Religious Education (following Mass)
Confession: 8:15-8:45 a.m. Sundays À

Sunday Mass 9 a.m.
Ramstein North Chapel (DSN 480-6148, civ.
06371-47-6148)
Daily Mass: 11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday
Sunday Mass: 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confession 4-4:45 p.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Confession: 4-4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass: 5 p.m.

Jewish Religious Services

Ramstein South Chapel Synagogue (DSN
480-5753, civ. 06371-47-5753)
Shabbat Evening Service: 7 p.m. Fridays

Islamic Services

Ramstein South Chapel Mosque (480-5753)
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.
For religious education and daily prayers,
check the prayer schedule

Orthodox Christian

Kapaun Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Divine Liturgy: 9 a.m. Sundays
Confessions by appointment

Youth Group

Kaiserslautern Youth of the Chapel (Religious
Youth Center, Pulaski Bks., Bldg. 2869)
“Plugged In” Middle School Youth Group:
2-4 p.m. Sundays
Café Dinner (for students and their families):
4:15-5:15 p.m. Sundays
“The Rock” High School Youth Group:
5:30-7:30 p.m. Sundays
More information: www.kmcyouth.com

Episcopal (St. Albans)

10:30 a.m. Sundays, Kapaun Chapel

Korean Service

1 p.m. Sundays, Ramstein South Chapel

Unitarian

Universalist Service, 1:30 p.m. second and
fourth Sundays (Sept.-May), Kapaun Chapel

Wiccan

7 p.m. first and third Saturdays, Kapaun Annex

Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4 p.m. second and fourth Sundays, Ramstein
South Chapel

by Sgt. 1st Class
Matthew Chlosta
7th Civil Support Command
Public Affairs, 21st Theater
Sustainment Command
CHISINAU,
Moldova
— Soldiers from the 7th
Civil Support Command,
21st Theater Sustainment
Command deployed to this
Eastern European nation
Sept. 9 for assessments of
U.S. European Command
humanitarian assistance projects designed to improve the
lives of the Moldovan people.
Soldiers from Company A,
457th Civil Affairs Battalion,
361st Civil Affairs Brigade,
partnered with Moldovan
troops to evaluate several
projects including a children’s
rehabilitation center, a fire and
rescue station, an elementary
school, a sanitation project,
a burn treatment clinic and a
community center.
“We are here to evaluate
how the HA projects align with
the Department of State and
European Command’s strategic objectives in the Moldovan

Country Cooperation Plan
with the United States,” said
Capt. Nathan Gardner, the Co.
A commander. “EUCOM provides the funding for these
projects. We’re here representing the EUCOM HA program.”
The HA projects are
designed to build the country’s
capacity along different lines
of activity, thereby increasing disaster management
and essential service capacity. The assessment objectives
are designed to determine if
the projects were effectively
implemented and effectively
sustained, Gardner noted.
The team provides its
assessments to the U.S.
Embassy in Moldova’s Office
of Defense Cooperation and
the EUCOM HA program
managers, who use them so
the projects will endure and
support the MCCP in the
future.
“We’re going back (generally) within three to five years
(after a HA project) was completed,” said Staff Sgt. Dorian
Pekarcik, whose expertise

includes civil and mechanical
engineering. “We go to see
what the state of the project
is and if it meets EUCOM
requirements,”
“So far, all the projects we
have seen have built capacity,
impacted the Moldovan people in a positive way and been
sustained by our Moldovan
partners,” Gardner said.
At each site, the team spoke
with key leaders, project
supervisors and people who
use the services, Pekarcik
said. Roughly 50 percent of
the Moldovan citizens interviewed knew of U.S. involvement in the projects.
“One of the shop owners
knew that the U.S. had invested money to get the project
going,” Pekarcik said after the
fire station visit. “We’re seeing that they have an idea
that the U.S. was involved,
but they don’t know all the
details.”
“This is great for both
EUCOM and the ODC to
know so that they can continSee MOLDOVA, Page 21
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St. Alban's Military
Community

RAMSTEIN

CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Episcopal Services
HOLY EUCHARIST

Sunday Bible Class 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7 p.m.
/DQGVWXKOHU6WUDH5DPVWHLQ9LOODJH

Tel: 06371-1806299 or 0151-57727850
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com

Sundays 10:30

Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

call 480-6148 or 06372-3163

KMC Assembly
of God Church

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06333-9931838
Cell:
0171-6574322

Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 6:30 p.m. Family Night
Kaiserslautern Evangelical

Lutheran Church
Courtesy photo

Airmen Leadership School Class 2013-7 graduates pose for a photo Sept. 10. Sixty-three students completed 192
curriculum hours encompassing 23 leadership lessons.

Congrats ALS graduates
Senior Airman Sean Paul P. Acebedo
Senior Airman Ashley S. Appleby
Senior Airman Kevin W. Baker
Senior Airman Daniel J. Bedoe
Senior Airman Jasmin N. Bennett
— Distinguished Graduate Award Winner
Senior Airman David A. Blackburn
Senior Airman Brittany M. Bojorquez
— Distinguished Graduate Award Winner
Senior Airman Justin T. Boyanton
Senior Airman Elizabeth D. Bramley
Senior Airman Courtney C. Brown
Senior Airman Brandon M. Burgess
Senior Airman Bradley M. Collins
Senior Airman Steven W. Cross
Senior Airman Sean K. Crowell
Senior Airman Curtis S. Dowless
Senior Airman Robert N. Duarte
Staff Sgt. Amber N. Frederick
Senior Airman Thomas C. Friday Jr.
Senior Airman Anthony E. Gentry
Senior Airman Nicholas J. Gerard
— Distinguished Graduate Award Winner
Senior Airman Robert G. Grim
Senior Airman Steven T. Hazelwood
Senior Airman Ernest A. Heinrich
Senior Airman Robert K. Henderson
Senior Airman Jacquelin A. Herrera
Senior Airman Michael E. Jarnegan Jr.
Staff Sgt. Matthew A. Jones
Senior Airman Dianna J. Karas
Senior Airman Kevin T. Kelly
Senior Airman Billy A. Kessell
Senior Airman Kandyce T. King
Petty Officer 3rd Class Radoslava Kirova
Senior Airman Sandy A. Lee
— Leadership Award Winner

Senior Airman Adam R. Letteer
— Distinguished Graduate Award Winner
Senior Airman Arthur J. Lewis Jr.
Senior Airman Jason L. Looker
Petty Officer 3rd Class Nikola Martinkov Kirilov
Senior Airman Sean M. Mattson
Senior Airman Destin S. Maulding
— Distinguished Graduate Award Winner &
Academic Award Winner
Staff Sgt. Roby A. Mccool
— John L. Levitow Award Winner
Senior Airman Shawn H. Miles
Senior Airman Sterling G. Mitchell
Senior Airman Andrew J. Obrien
Senior Airman Christopher J. Olivo
Senior Airman Nicholas A. Peeler
Senior Airman Daniel B. Peter
Senior Airman Justin R. Pinard
Senior Airman Nicholas R. Polley
Senior Airman Matthew A. Richards
Senior Airman Jeffery J. Roberts Jr.
Senior Airman Andrew T. Rooney
Senior Airman Aaliyha J. Sawicky
Senior Airman Zalen D. Schoenhuth
Senior Airman Antonio A. Sixto
Senior Airman Dustin E. Speelman
Senior Airman Michael D. Strahan
Senior Airman Samuel L. Strider
Senior Airman Allendra D. Taylor
Senior Airman Jeremy T. Thatcher
Staff Sgt. Alex J. Tranchina
Senior Airman Michael D. Trent II
Senior Airman Maria A. Whitaker
Senior Airman Andrew F. Wood

Your community, your website.
+ event calendar + movie schedule
+ travel articles + videos + more!

www.militaryingermany.com

8:30 am Worship & Holy Communion
Children’s Church available

Meeting in Ev.-Luth. St. Michaelis Church, Karpfenstr. 7, 67655 Kaiserslautern
E-mail: kaiserslautern@selk.de or call 0631-64327 for directions.
Scott Morrison, Pastor
www.KELC.eu

Heritage Baptist Church
Don Drake, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

4VOEBZTBUBN BNBOEQNt8FEOFTEBZTBUQN
6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
1IPOFtwww.heritagebaptistramstein.com

Sunday Worship
Gatherings
at 9 & 11 a.m.
Keeping it real,
relational and relevant

August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org

God’s promises are like the
stars; the darker the night
the brighter they shine.
David Nicholas
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6966th Transportation Truck Terminal celebrates 60th anniversary
by Staff Sgt. Alexander A. Burnett
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs
Soldiers, Department of the Army
civilians and local nationals celebrated the 60th anniversary of the 21st
Theater Sustainment Command’s
6966th
Transportation
Truck
Terminal, Theater Logistics Support
Center-Europe, with food, drink and
commemoration during a ceremony
Sept. 13 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks.
Members of the 6966th and their
distinguished guests commemorated
the organization’s rich history and
contributions to multiple international
exercises while a screen showed photos dating back to 1953. Maj. Gen.
John R. O’Connor, commanding general of the 21st TSC, discussed how
much the world has changed since the
6966th TTT’s inception.
“Sixty years, (and) what changes
the world, the U.S. and our host nation
of Germany have gone through in
these six decades,” O’Connor said.
“In June 1953, when Team 6966 was
activated, you could buy a few liters
of milk, a loaf of bread and a stamp
for under the equivalent of €1. You
certainly can’t do that anymore.”
Members of the audience also
enjoyed a detailed history of the

6966th and its achievements. The
6966th was activated on June 25,
1953, as the 6966th Labor Service
Transportation Truck Battalion,
charged with the transportation of
ammunition from U.S. depots to
units in southern Germany. As the
years passed, the unit’s area of operations expanded to France, Italy,
Scandanavia, Hungary, Georgia,
the Ukraine, Morocco, Azerbaijan
and Great Britain, said Winfried P.
Wilhelm, the superintendent of the
6966th TTT and a native of Bexbach,
Germany.
The 6966th played an integral
role in multiple missions, including operations Desert Shield and
Storm, Joint Endeavor, Task Force
Hawk, Operations Iraqi and Enduring
Freedom, and several humanitarian
aid missions. In each mission, the
organization supported U.S. Army
Europe units by transporting cargo,
hazardous materials and construction
equipment, and even by providing tow
services. Members of the unit literally
drove around the world in support of
joint operations, Wilhelm said.
“Since the unit’s activation in
1953, 6966th drivers have accumulated 377,880,147 miles, which is the
equivalent of 1,582 times the distance
from the earth to the moon or four

KHAC scholarships

The Kaiserslautern Hispanic American Club is
sponsoring two scholarships to a Ramstein or
Kaiserslautern high school senior with plans to
enroll full time at a two- or four-year institution. Interested seniors should submit an essay by
4 p.m. today by email to Cesar Alvarez, chairman of the 86th Airlift Wing Hispanic Heritage
Committee, at cesar.alvarez.1@us.af.mil and to
Antonio Gonzales at antonio.gonzales.1@us.af.mil.
Essays must be 500 words on one of the following topics: Describe the ways you celebrate your
heritage while living in a foreign country; an
important Hispanic female in history who has inﬂuenced you; how education is important to you as
a Hispanic student, your family and the Hispanic
community; how you work to improve Hispanic
stereotypes and how education may inﬂuence stereotypes; what advice you would provide a young
Hispanic student starting high school and why.
Scholarship winners will receive notiﬁcation from
the KHAC and be presented the scholarship at a
special event. For details, call Alvarez or Gonzales
at 480-1799 or 0637-147-1799.

How to be a pirate

Are you looking for some gold? Or a lost world?
Or even interested in exploring the sea? Join the
Kaiserslautern Main Library and KMC Onstage
and we can show you how! Join the library for
this fun way to educate children about the library

Photo by Staff Sgt. Alexander A. Burnett

Maj. Gen. John R. O’Connor, commanding general of the 21st Theater Sustainment Command,
and Winfried P. Wilhelm, superintendent of the 6966th Transportation Truck Terminal, cut the
6966th TTT ceremonial cake during the organization’s 60th anniversary ceremony Sept. 13 on
Rhine Ordnance Barracks.

times the distance from the earth to
the sun,” Wilhelm said.
As the ceremony concluded,
O’Connor commended the past and
present members of the 6966th for their
achievements and their contributions.
“From its activation and up to the
present day, the 6966th truly distin-

guished itself through ﬂawless support … even in an era of changing
force structure and mission here in
Germany,” O’Connor said. “Just as
they have over the last six decades,
they continue to exceed transportation
support standards and live up to their
motto of ‘Pride in Professionalism.’”

School Notes
program and take part in pirate-themed stories,
crafts, rafﬂes and more. You can even meet real
pirates (actors) from KMC Onstage! This event
takes place at 10 a.m. Saturday in Bldg. 3810 on
Landstuhl. No sign-up required. Open to all ages.
For more information, call 486-7322 or 06371-867322.

Teen Advisory Group meeting

Calling all teens! The Teen Advisory Group meeting is your opportunity to make your voices heard
about library programs and materials that you want
to see. This is your library; help make it the best
it can be! The meeting will be held at 3:30 p.m.
Oct. 2 in the Kaiserslautern Main Library, Bldg.
3810 on Landstuhl. This meeting is for teens 13 to
17 years old. Snacks will be provided, and no signup is required. For details, call 486-7322 or 0637186-7322.

Bingo Night

Ramstein Intermediate School will host Bingo
Night at 5:30 p.m. Oct. 17 in Jaguar Hall. Tickets
are free for PTA members and $7 for non-members.
Pizza, drinks and chips will be served for free. The
grand prize is a Kindle Fire.

College Night

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Family and
Morale, Welfare and Recreation and Kaiserslautern
High School present College Night from 6 to

8:30 p.m. Oct. 17 at the Kaiserslautern Special
Events Center. Learn about education opportunities
available from more than 80 accredited colleges
and universities form the U.S. and across Europe.
Open to all U.S. ID cardholders. The Kaiserslautern
Special Events Center is located in Bldg. 237 on
Rhine Ordnance Barracks. For details, call 4934123 or 0631-3406-4123.

Music lessons

SKIESUnlimited music lessons are designed to
teach all levels and abilities. Voice, piano, music
and violin lessons are being offered for children
and youth ages 18 months to 18 years. Children and
youth will participate in recitals. For further information, contact Parent Central Services, Bldg. 2898
on Pulaski Barracks, at 493-4516/4122 or 06313406-4516/4122, or the Landstuhl One Stop Shop,
Bldg. 3810, at 486-8943 or 06371-86-8943.

KMC Teen Shuttle

Child, Youth & School Services have resumed
its KMC Teen Shuttle service. Pick-up/drop-off
points are located throughout Vogelweh, Vogelweh
Housing, Ramstein, Landstuhl and the Melkerei in
Landstuhl City. ID card, shuttle card and permission slips are required to ride the shuttle. Apply
for your shuttle card at Central Enrollment &
Registration located in Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski
Barracks. For more information, visit www.
kaiserslautern.armymwr.com.
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Photo by Senior Airman Jose L. Leon

FOD walk
Team Ramstein Airmen perform a Foreign Object Damage walk Sept. 17 on Ramstein after the Ramstein Welfare Bazaar. FOD walks are done every week to ensure the flightline is safe for
aircraft operations.

Golf tournament raises money for wounded warriors
a year ago from Charlie Company’s
Sgt. William Owen, planning committee lead. Owen said he wanted to put
together an event that would be able
Charlie Company, 53rd Signal
to make an impact on the community,
Battalion hosted its first Landstuhl
and the Landstuhl Wounded Warrior
USO Wounded Warrior Center Golf
Center was a perfect fit.
Tournament Aug. 29 at the Woodlawn
“We learned a lot of great lessons
Golf Club on Ramstein, raising more
on how we can make this event betthan $4,000 for the Landstuhl USO
ter next year,” Owen said, adding he
Wounded Warrior Center.
has already begun planning the 2014
Dawn Rysavy, Landstuhl USO
event. “More importantly, it was an
Wounded Warrior Center director, said
example to other units in the garrison
the $4,155 raised was the largest donathat a small unit like Charlie Company
tion they’ve received to date. The cencan still have a big impact in the comter plans to use the funds to improve
munity,” Owen said.
the facility for the warriors and famiEven though Charlie Company is
lies it supports.
only
a 59-Soldier unit, it, along with
Photo by Stephanie Keenan
The four-person “best ball” event Staff Sgt. Raymond Flores and Sgt. Toby Hensley high-five to celebrate a birdie putt, while Family Readiness Group volunteers,
included 20 teams comprised of volun- Spc. Sean Palo and Spc. Brett Lawson look on during the first Landstuhl USO Wounded Warrior has been active in volunteering in the
teers and Soldiers and included com- Center Golf Tournament hosted by Charlie Company, 53rd Signal Battalion Aug. 29 at the local community. For nearly two years,
petitions for the longest drive, as well Woodlawn Golf Club on Ramstein. The tournament raised more than $4,000 to benefit patrons Charlie Company has partnered with
as closest to the pin. Each team could of the Landstuhl USO Wounded Warrior Center.
the Landstuhl Wounded Warrior Center.
purchase a mulligan (do-over) or gimmie (free shot) pin. The winning team was presented with a gift bag
Stephanie Flores, the Charlie Company FRG volpackage to up the ante.
of apparel courtesy of the Wounded Warrior Project. unteer coordinator, shared that on a quarterly basis,
By competition’s end, two teams were tied for the
After the competition, golfers and volunteers the company and its FRG provides meals to service
lead at 18 under par. Both teams selected one player enjoyed a lunch buffet and participated in a raffle members who utilize the facility.
for shoot out on the No. 10 par 3. The team led by drawing. Prizes included a golf bag, drivers, putters
“We really wanted an opportunity to give back
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center’s Col. Scott and Wounded Warrior Project golf apparel.
to the center in a different way, and the golf tournaJohnson won with a shot less than 10 feet from the
The idea for the golf tournament came almost ment idea worked great,” Flores said.
by Capt. Jeffrey D. Keenan
Charlie Company,
53rd Signal Battalion
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Family Advocacy sponsors
‘The Five Love Languages’
by Carmen Schott
Family Advocacy
outreach manager

T

he Five Love
Languages is
a communication class
that is taught
to help individuals and couples learn
more about themselves and their partner. Family Advocacy
hosted
the
Five
Love Languages class
Sept. 6.
The class was a
huge success with
more than 28 people
attending, which is the
highest attended class
that Family Advocacy
has seen in the past
year.
In the class, couples learned about the
five languages of love

and received tips on
how to show love.
The couples completed assessments
and learned more
about themselves and
their partner. Couples
learned skills and were
equipped to now show
love to their partner in
the way that their partner truly needs it.
The next Five Love
Languages class will
be a two-part series
offered from 5 to
8 p.m. Nov. 8, and
9 a.m. to noon Dec.
7 at the Ramstein
Health and Wellness
Center. The next class
will include training
on the Languages of
Apology.
For more information and to register, call 479-2370 or
06371-46-2370.
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MOLDOVA, from Page 16
ue to work on ways to better ‘brand’ their projects in
the future,” said Maj. Patrick Considine, the program
manager for EUCOM J-4-Engineers’ Humanitarian
and Civic Assistance.
For Sgt. Jacob Francis, the trip offered a chance
to work as both a linguist and team sergeant. Francis
speaks Romanian, which is linguistically similar to
the Moldovan language. Each day before the assessments, he’d read local newspapers to better understand Moldovan views and he provided the team
culture and language training beforehand.
“I’m bringing a political, cultural and language
expertise to the HA assessment mission,” Francis
said. “My experience living and working in Romania
helped” contribute to the team.
One assessment took the joint team to the
Moldovan National Rehabilitation Center in CeadirLunga. Once a regional tuberculosis clinic, it’s now
reconfigured to meet a nationwide need for a disabled
children rehabilitation hospital.
“Today the center is providing rehabilitation services (for a majority of child patients) with neurotic
issues, orthopedic issues and pulmonary issues,” said
Dr. Tatiana Damascan, chief doctor at the center.
The presence of Moldovan troops on the team
builds their capabilities and enhances American
understanding, said Staff Sgt. David Heath and education specialist with Co. A, 457th CA Bn.
“They not only helped with the translation, they
asked pertinent questions and gave us nuanced feedback from the staff at the different HA sites we visited,” he said.
“It’s important for us because we have similar

Photo by Sgt. 1st Class Matthew Chlosta

Capt. Dave Esra, commander of Headquarters and Headquarters
Company, 361st CA Brigade, 7th Civil Support Command,
shakes hands with Cristian Trocin, of Dcochia City, Moldova,
after a chess match Sept. 11 at Moldova’s National Children
Rehabilitation Center in Ceadir-Lunga, Moldova.

activities and I think it will be a good experience for
us for the future projects in our country — or also for
the future missions for my battalion,” said Moldovan
army 1st Lt. Simion Bitca, military intelligence officer with the Special Forces Battalion.
“Overall, the HA assessments are positive,” Heath
said. “The firefighters and the staff at the rehabilitation center are extremely proud to work at them and
the local community, in general knows about them
(the HA projects) and the U.S. contribution.”
“The American people have a big heart,” said
Col. Oleg Tibirna, fire chief, Emergency Situations
Causeni Region. “They implement major
projects and I’m sure the people of Moldova appreciate that.”
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Send us your

VACATION PHOTOS

Photo by Kaylea DeLuca

Gavin DeLuca is thrown into the pool by his father, Matthew DeLuca, Sept. 2 during a vacation
to Holden Beach, N.C.

Your submission must include the name of the photographer, the date of the photo, first and last
names of those in the photo, and location. Make sure all photos are high resolution; only high
resolution photos will be considered. Write “Destinations” in the email subject line. Email your
submission to the editor at editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Photo by Kathy McDonald

(Back row) Terry and Wendy Northrip, Pete McDonald, (front row) and Eli, Emma and Chloe
Northrip pose for a photo Aug. 15 at Disneyland Paris.

Photo by Kayla Davies

Joshua Randel poses for a photo in front of the Sydney Harbour Bridge July 7. Joshua was in
Australia for five weeks studying Australian environment, wildlife and conservation through the
University of New South Wales (Australia).

Photo by Jorge Arreola

Courtesy photo

Klarissa and Nancy Arreola pose for a photo in front of the Berliner Dom Sept. 1 during a trip to
Berlin.

Willie T. Hoover IV and Jaeda A. Hoover pose for a photo during a trip to San Juan, Puerto Rico,
Aug. 6.
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EVENTS
Cirque Bouffon – Artist show
Now – Sun, Oct 6
Wiesbaden, Reisinger-Anlagen
Experience the new show “Nandou”
by Cirque Bouffon going on now until
October 6 at the Reisinger-Anlagen in
Wiesbaden. The French stage director
Frederic Zipperlin presents the story of
Nandou, a bird unable to fly. Aerialists,
clowns and musical entertainment
provide an exciting show for the whole
family. For more info and tickets see
www.cirque-bouffon.com.
Rhine in flames
Sat, Sep 21
St. Goarshausen, River Rhine
Enjoy the most beautiful night of the year
at Rhine in Flames on September 21 in
the cities of St. Goar and St. Goarshausen.
Each year, thousands are enchanted by
this festival when more than 50 illuminated ships sail along the Rhine, ending
with an incredible fireworks display in
both cities. Buy a ticket to ride on one
of the boats or walk along the Rhine
and stop at one of several wine booths
along the way. For more information and
tickets contact the Tourist information
bureau St. Goar, 06741-383 or see
www.st-goar.de.
Oktoberfest
Sat, Sep 21 – Sun, Oct 6
München, Theresienwiese
Celebrate the world’s most famous beer
festival, the Oktoberfest at the Theresienwiese in Munich from September 21 to
October 6. Enjoy special beers from local
breweries together with Bavarian specialties as well as a huge variety of rides
on a fairground of 31 hectares.
At the 200th anniversary in 2010 almost
7 million national and international visitors came to the festival. Although the
Oktoberfest is a very traditional family
event, it has a party atmosphere at night.
For more info see www.oktoberfest.de.
World children’s day
Sat, Sep 21
Mannheim, Luisenpark
Due to the world children’s day, September 21 is family day at the Luisenpark,
Mannheim from 2 pm. More than 30
stations provide games, climbing trees,

sport and creative activities and much
more. During the event the focus is on
the children’s rights. The festival ends
with a fireworks display, suitable for kids,
at 7.50 pm. Admission for children up to
15 years is free. For more info in German
see www.luisenpark.de.
Night of the museums
Sat, Sep 21
Trier, City center
Visit four of Trier’s museums with only
one ticket on September 21 from 6 pm
to midnight. With your 6€ ticket you can
see the Karl Marx Haus, the Cathedral
of Trier, the Rheinische Landesmuseum
which shows the history of the local
area and the ‘Stadtmuseum Simeonstift’
exhibiting items from the last 2000 years
found close to the city. For more info and
a detailed program in German see
www.museum-trier.de.
Heidelberger Herbst
Sat, Sep 28
Heidelberg, City center
Come to Heidelberg and celebrate the
traditional city festival “Heidelberger
Herbst” (Heidelberger fall) on September
28 from 10 am to 11 pm. There will be
an art and crafts market, a flea market,
several theater and music shows and an
entertainment program for children. A
huge variety of national and International
food can be found as well. For more info
in German see
www.heidelberg-marketing.de.
Whisky distillery opening
Sat, Sept 28
Winnweiler, Whiskydestille Höning
Join the opening party of the Whisky
distillery Höning in Winnweiler on September 28 from 11 am to 8 pm. The
distillery presents their second single
malt whisky, the Taranis Cask Malt. The
live band Final Project will provide
musical entertainment while you can
taste different whiskies and liqueurs with
specialties from the BBQ Smoker. For
more info in German see
www.nordpfalz-brennerei.com or contact
06302-983719.
Classic Cars Hot Rods & Customs
Sat, Sep 28
Landshut, Messepark
The Cars Hot Rods & Customs meeting
will be at the Messepark Landshut on

September 28, starting at noon.
The event organized by Bavaria Kustomz
includes concerts, shows, and a Rock ‘n’
Roll party which is part of the ‘Niederbayern-Schau 2013’ (Lower Bavaria
Show 2013). For more info in German
see www.uscar.xcal24.de or
www.messe.la.

to 6 am. On three floors more than 25
nationally and internationally famous
DJs will present their music. See shows
by Felix Kröcher, Laserkraft 3D, Moguai,
Paul van Dyk and many more together
with 6000 other fans. For more info
in German and tickets in advance for
€26.80 see www.radio-nation.de.

Star Wars meeting
Sat, Sep 28 – Sun, Sep 29
Speyer, Technik Museum
Visit the 6th science fiction meeting ‘Star
Wars & Friends’ on September 28 and 29
in the Technik Museum Speyer, each day
from 9 am to 6 pm. Take part
in a light saber workshop, learn the
klingonian language, watch a show
group presenting fights with light sabers
and see a huge parade through the
museum on Saturday 3.45 pm. For more
info in German see
www.speyer.technik-museum.de.

Nonono
Mon, Sep 30
Frankfurt, Nachtleben
See the trio Nonono from Stockholm at a
concert at the club Nachtleben in Frankfurt on September 30 at 9 pm. Although
the band was only founded in 2012 the
success came pretty fast with the song
‘Pumpin Blood’ some months ago. For
more info and tickets from €16.10 see
www.eventim.de.

Sunday shopping
Sun, Sep 29
Trier, City center
Enjoy a shopping day in Trier’s city center
on Sunday, September 29 from 1 pm to
6 pm. Almost all shops in the city center
are open and present special offers to
customers. For more info in German and
a list of all open shops see
www.einkaufserlebnis-trier.de.
385th Bomb Group Memorial Museum
Sun, Sep 29
Perlé/Luxembourg, Bomb Group
Memorial Museum
The 385th Bomb Group Memorial
Museum in Perlé/Luxembourg invites
everybody to join their Open House on
September 29 from 10 am to 6 pm. The
museum is dedicated to a tragic mi-dair
collision of two American B-17 bombers.
Throughout the day there will be guided
tours and a barbecue. Admission is free!
For more info see www.385bg.com or
contact museum385BG@yahoo.com.
CONCERTS
Sunshine Live - Radio nation
Sun, Sep 21
Mannheim, Maimarkthalle
Experience the huge rave party ‘Sunshine
Live – Radio nation’ at the Maimarkthalle
Mannheim on September 21 from 8 pm

Wiz Khalifa
Fri, Oct 4
Frankfurt, Jahrhunderhalle
The rapper Wiz Khalifa will play a
concert on October 4 in the Jahrhunderthalle Frankfurt, starting at 8 pm.
Due to projects with famous musicians
like Akon and Snoop Dog and the song
‘Work hard, play hard’ Wiz Khalifa had his
breakthrough last year. For more info and
tickets from €43.75 see www.eventim.de.
SPORTS
Baseball games
Sun, Sep 22
Saarbrücken, Hauschildweg
Join us for a couple of baseball games
on September 22 between the Kaiserslautern Bears and the Saarbrücken
River Bandits! The first game is the youth
teams starting at 10 am and the second
game will be played by the senior teams
at 2.30 pm. For more info in Germany
see www.ktown-bears.de.
Soccer
Sun, Sep 29
Kaiserslautern, Fritz-Walter-Stadion
The 1. FC Kaiserslautern Soccer Team
is playing a home game at the FritzWalter-Stadion on September 29 at 1.30
pm The match will take place as part of
the second half of the season against
the TSV 1860 München.
Get tickets at
www.fck-ticketshop.de (in German only).

For more to do in Germany, visit www.militaryingermany.com
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Volunteers make Ramstein

PHOTOS CLOCKWISE FROM FAR LEFT:
Ramstein Welfare Bazaar.

Tech. Sgt. John De La Cruz, 86th Civil Enginee
on to the grill while cooking chicken Sept. 1
140 vending booths at the event.

Guests interact with vendors during the Ram
were invited to sell food and raise money for

Volunteers set up tables and benches Sept. 9

Staff Sgt. Marcus Wilson, 721st Aerial Port
hangs a sign before the bazaar Sept. 10. Volu
and benches and displaying directional sign

A volunteer brings a salad to a patron during

Ramstein Welfare Bazaar patrons wait in lin
dors Sept. 13. The food court was entirely ma
private organizations.

er 20, 2013
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LEFT: Ramstein Welfare Bazaar patrons browse through European items Sept. 13. ABOVE: Airman 1st Class
Joseph Leroy, 86th Communications Squadron radio frequency transmissions systems technician, gives direction while setting up the sound system in a hangar for the Ramstein Welfare Bazaar. Leroy was part of a team of
volunteers who helped set up and maintained the sound system during the bazaar. RIGHT: Senior Airman Andrew
Miller and Airman 1st Class Brandon Daniel, 86th Communications Squadron radio frequency transmissions
systems technicians, install speakers in a hangar for the Ramstein Welfare Bazaar.

M

Photos by Senior Airman Jose L. Leon
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

ore than 300 KMC members volunteered at the 49th annual Ramstein Welfare
Bazaar Sept. 12 to 14. The event was hosted by the 86th Force Support
Squadron and sponsored by the Ramstein Officers’ Spouses Club. More than
140 vendors sold items such as antiques, pottery, cheese, grandfather clocks,
clothing, jewelry and food. The food court was manned entirely by Airmen and family volunteers from private organizations. A portion of the proceeds will be distributed to community
organizations in the KMC.

n Welfare Bazaar a success

: Christmas items await purchase at the

er Squadron fire station captain, pours water
13. De La Cruz worked one of the more than

mstein Welfare Bazaar. Private organizations
r their organizations.

9.

Squadron special handling superintendent,
unteers handled things like setting up tables
ns to guide visitors to the bazaar.

g the bazaar.

ne to order food from the outdoor food venanned by Airmen and family volunteers from

2013
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September
Mark Your Calendar

» Armstrong’s Club’s R&B Night takes place from
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturday in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh
Housing. For details, call 0631-354-9986.
» The NAF warehouse sale will take place from 9 a.m.
to noon Saturday at the Special Events Center, Bldg. 237 on
Rhine Ordnance Barracks. Pick up office and children’s furniture, electrical equipment, kitchenware and more at great
prices. ID cardholders only, credit and debit cards accepted. More information can be found by calling 388-9135 or
06221-338-9135, or 483-6757 or 0631-411-6759.
» October is Disability Awareness Month, and
Kaiserslautern Army Community Services will be celebrating with a kick-off event from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Oct. 1
at the Kaiserslautern Military Community Center. Several
informational tables will also be set up in the KMCC during the month of October. For more information, contact
the Exceptional Family Member Program at 493-4094 or
0631-3406-4094.
» Rock out at the October Rock Fest at 9 p.m. Oct. 4
at Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing. The
rock band Scotty’s Disciples will be performing. For ages 18
and up. For more information, call 0631-354-9986.
» U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern is hosting a
5K Red Ribbon Zombie Run Oct. 19 to spread awareness on drug prevention. Walkers, runners, families and
pets are welcome. The run will also include a haunted
house, mask making, making your own Zombie T-shirt, apple decorating, a donut on a string competition, information
booths, food and a DJ playing chilling Halloween hits! The
following events will be held at the Sembach Community
Activity Center, Bldg. 220 on Sembach Kaserne. Run/walk
registration will be held from noon to 1 p.m. The opening
ceremony and torch lighting will be held at 1 p.m. The walk
begins at 1:30 p.m. The zombie fest and feast will be held
from noon to 4 p.m. The haunted house will be open from
noon to 4 p.m. in the old post office on Sembach Kaserne.
If you would like to volunteer and/or run, register online at
redribbonrun.weebly.com. When you receive a confirmation email, directions on how to get your 2013 Red Ribbon
T-shirt will be included. Pre-registration is highly advised,
but not required. All ages welcome. For more information
or to register, call Sandra Magill at 486-6254/1710 or
06371- 86-6254/1710, or email sandra.j.magill2.civ@
mail.mil.
» The German Armed Forces restaurant, Deutsches Haus, in Bldg. 544 on Ramstein will offer a first class
dinner at 6 p.m. Oct. 24. Cost is €27.50. For tickets, stop at
the Deutsches Haus. For more information, email Manager@deutscheshausramstein.de. For details on the restaurant and its services, visit www.deutscheshausramstein.de.
» Shop until you drop at the Holiday Bazaar,
which features a variety of more than 80 European
vendors selling treasures, paintings, jewelry, wine and
much more. The bazaar takes place from 10 a.m. to
7 p.m. Nov. 1, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Nov. 2, and 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. Nov. 3 at the Special Events Center in Bldg. 237
on Rhine Ordnance Barracks. For more information,
call 493-4184 or 0631-3406-4184 or check out www.
kaiserslautern.armymwr.com.
» The Rheinland-Pfalz International Choir needs new

members, especially male voices. Meetings are held Tuesday
evenings in Kaiserslautern-Erzhütten, and new members are
welcome through September. For details, directions and contact information, visit www.sing-rpic.de (available in both German and English).

Baumholder Events

» All units assigned to U.S. Army Garrison Baumholder are invited to participate in a flag football tournament beginning at 9 a.m. Saturday and Sunday at the
M.P. Field. Pre-registration is required no later than Monday.
For more information or to sign up, call or visit the sports
office on Smith Barracks, Bldg. 8105. Call 485-6671 or
06783-6-6671 for details.
» Come audition for “Blackbeard the Pirate.” This
youth production is open to kindergarten through 12th grade.
Auditions will take place at 3:15 p.m. Sept. 30. The cast will
be required to rehearse from 3:15 to 8:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday with a performance taking place at 4 p.m.
Oct. 5. For more information, contact Parent Central Services
at 485-7003 or 06783-6-7003.
» Come enjoy an evening of three one-act plays
at your favorite theater in Baumholder. “An Evening
of One Acts” will take place at 7 p.m. Oct. 4 and 5. Performances include: “Hotline,” by Cheryl Navo, featuring a
young woman who cannot swear and her telephone encounter on a swearing hotline; “Eve’s Daughters,” by Elle
Shepard, featuring different women telling their stories
and talking about what it means to be women; and “Controlling Interest,” by Wayne Rawley, featuring businessmen negotiating a deal with two very persuasive young
businesswomen. For more information, contact Hilltop
Theater, Bldg. 8218 on Smith Barracks, at 485-7244 or
06783-6-7244.
» All housing, barracks, offices, agencies and
facilities are invited to enter a Halloween Lawn
Decorating Contest! Decorate your lawn with your
most festive Halloween decorations. Lawns will be judged
Oct. 18. Winners will receive free passes to “The Underworld,” USAG Baumholder’s renowned haunted house and
scare show. Register your lawn no later than Oct. 15 by
calling 485-6970 or 06783-6-6970.

Classes And Training

» Sponsorship Training will be held from 3 to 4 p.m.
Tuesday in Bldg. 2891 on Pulaski Barracks. This course
will help you in fulfilling the role as a sponsor for incoming
personnel.
» Join ACS for a free seminar designed specifically for family members to help teach the skills to increase optimism, mental agility and character strength.
Resilience Training will be held from 9:30 to 11 a.m.
Thursday in Bldgs. 2891 and 2917 on Pulaski Barracks.
» The Oxygen Seminar will be held from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. Oct. 3 and 4 and 7 and 8 at the Ramstein Officers’ Club, Suite 4. The seminar is designed to help
couples strengthen their relationship and work on tough
issues. Couples learn how to improve their communication, better understand each other’s needs, resolve conflict, rekindle romance and find renewed hope. Visit http://
oxygenforyourrelationships.com/seminar-ramstein-
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oct-3-4 to register. You can also go online and visit http://
oxygenforyourrelationships.com/seminar-ramsteinoct-7-8. The seminar is sponsored by USO Warrior and
Family Care. For more information, contact the USO at
0631-41486314 or kwignall@uso.org.

Jobs

» The Ramstein Chapel is accepting bids for the
following positions:
• Catholic 0900 Sunday chief music accompanist: will
play piano and organ and accompany the Ramstein 0900
Catholic Mass, on Sundays, special holidays and feasts,
and at other services as needed.
• Catholic 1700 Saturday cantor: will lead the choir
and congregational singing for the Vogelweh 1700 Catholic Saturday Mass, special holidays and feasts, and other
special services as needed.
• 1100 Ramstein Contemporary Service music director: will plan, organize and support the Ramstein Protestant Contemporary Worship Service music program as
director of worship service music, praise band, choir, musicians and the audio/visual team.
• 1100 Traditional Service music director: will plan,
organize and support the Ramstein Protestant 1100 Traditional Worship Service music program as director of
worship service music, choir and musicians.
• 1100 Traditional Service music accompanist: will
provide accompanying music for the choir, community
singing, and liturgy at the 1100 Traditional Service to include special holidays and feasts and other special services as needed.
• 0900 Liturgical Service music accompanist: will
provide accompanying music (perform on organ, piano
or keyboard) for the choir, community singing and liturgy
at the Liturgical Service to include special holidays and
feasts and other special services as needed.
Bidder is subject to criminal history background checks
and must complete a Child Care National Agency Check
and Inquiries and Installation Records Check. The Chapel will be accepting bids until 4 p.m. Oct. 4. The statement of work and bid documents can be picked up from
the Ramstein North Chapel, Monday through Friday. The
positions will be awarded on the best value to the government. Bidders are invited to attend the bid opening
at the Ramstein North Chapel. Dates and times will be
announced in the bid packages. If required, bidders will
have to participate in a qualifying interview. For more information, call the Ramstein North Chapel at 480-6148 or
06371-47-6148.

Meetings

» The German-American and International Women’s Club Kaiserslautern will hold their playgroup meeting
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Monday. Join parents from other cultures
and enjoy a coffee together while children play and hear other
languages. The fee for each play date is €2 to cover facility
costs. For more information, contact Beatriz Jimenez at playgroup@gaiwc.com or 0172-7043585, or visit the GAIWC
website at www.gaiwc.com.
» The Multicultural Spouses Club will meet from
noon to 1 p.m. Sept. 27 in the Yellow Ribbon Room in
Bldg. 2926 on Pulaski Barracks. Join fellow spouses in the
community for a fun and interactive club that promotes diversity and networking. For more information and to register,
contact the ACS main office, Bldg. 2891 on Pulaski Barracks,
at 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» The Ramstein Awana Club meets from 2 to
4 p.m. Sundays at Ramstein High School. For more information, email awanaramstein@gmail.com or visit us on Facebook at “Ramstein Awana.”
•••
(For more calendar events, visit the KA online at
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com.)
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Deployed family events:

OCT. 24
» Bowling: 5 to 7 p.m., Ramstein Bowling Center
NOV. 21
» Movie Night: 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., KMCC Theater
DEC. 19
» Deployed Family Holiday Dinner with Santa, 5 to 7 p.m.
Lindberghof Dining Facility

Airman & Family Readiness Center

MONDAY
» Ramstein Spouses Orientation: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,
A&FRC
TUESDAY
» USO downtown KL tour: 8:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m.
» Reintegration brief: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., IDRC
» Intro to German: 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., A&FRC
» Pre-deployment brief: 1 to 4 p.m., IDRC
WEDNESDAY
» Base INTRO: 7:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m., Hercules Theater
» Individual VA appointments: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., A&FRC
» Extreme Couponing: 9 to 11 a.m., A&FRC
» First Duty Station Lieutenant Financial Brief: 11 a.m. to
noon, A&FRC
THURSDAY
» Pre-separation briefing: 9 a.m. to noon, A&FRC
SEPT. 27:
» Joint Community Information Fair: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
KMCC

Child/Youth

RAMSTEIN YOUTH CENTER, SEPTEMBER AND
OCTOBER, EVERY DAY:
» Just for kids ages 9-12: Clubs R Us
» Fast Fun from 3 to 3:30, Super Scholar Power
» Hour/Homework Help, Sports Spectacular
MONDAY
» Tough Mudder Fitness Challenge, quilting, Sports for
Girls, Net SMARTZ, Lines & Shadows Drawing
TUESDAY
» Digital photography, Junior Master Chef, Sports for Guys,
Net SMARTZ, Lines & Shadows Drawing
WEDNESDAY
» Model making, Music Tech & Brush Strokes Painting
THURSDAY
» Jewelry making, Caveman Cooking, Photo Tech & Brush
Strokes Painting
Spaces are limited, register online at www.86fss.com
under the “Families” and “Youth Programs” tabs.
» KEYSTONE CLUB (JUST FOR TEENS): Be a leader, serve
the community and change the world. Work as a team to
develop and lead projects in community service, academic
and career preparation. A great way to put a spark in your
college application and possibly earn a trip to the 2014 National Keystone Conference in Anaheim, Calif. Stop by the
Ramstein or Vogelweh teen centers on Wednesday to learn
more about this awesome opportunity or call 06371-476444 for more information.
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» RAMSTEIN COMMUNITY CENTER EVENTS: Every
second and fourth Wednesday of the month, Play Group
Social, 10 a.m. to noon; every second and fourth Saturday
of the month, flea market, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; every third
Wednesday of the month, Exceptional Family Member
Program (play group social), 10 a.m. to noon. For more
information, call the RCC at 480-6600/7187 or 0637147-6600/7187.
» INSTRUCTIONAL CLASSES: » Do you have experience
teaching gymnastics or dance? If you are interested in a
youth instructor position, call the Ramstein Youth Center at
06371-47-6444 and ask for the Youth Instructional office.
We will get you started on the right path to a fun and rewarding part-time to full-time job!
» Do you or your child want to learn to play the violin? Sign
up for violin lessons on Ramstein! Go to www.86fss.com,
click “Family” then “Instructional Classes” then “Register.”
» Do you homeschool? Are you looking for ways to supplement your curriculum? Ramstein Instructional Program offers the following classes at times that are convenient for
homeschooling families: homeschool gymnastics, homeschool ballet, homeschool Karate Tech, homeschool Aikido,
individual music lessons, and homeschool hip hop. More
information about times and registration is available at
www.86fss.com, click “Family” then “Instructional Classes.”
» Are you an adult looking for a dance class? Ramstein
Instructional offers an adult dance class from 8 to 9 p.m.
Mondays at the Youth Instructional Bldg. 1023. Stop by for
a free trial class and information on how to register for this
class that will run until May.
» EARLY CHILDHOOD PROFESSIONALS NEEDED: Our
child development centers and school age programs are
looking for professionals who want to make a difference
in the lives of military youth. Visit www.nafjobs.org to apply
today; search for “Child & Youth Program Assistants” under
“Hot Jobs.”

Health and Wellness Center

MONDAY
» BOD POD assessments: 8 to 10 a.m.
Healthy Eating: 10 to 11 a.m.
Shoe Station: 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
TUESDAY
» Deep Water Running 10 to 11 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
» Shoe Station: noon to 2 p.m.
THURSDAY
» Running clinic: 9 to 10:30 a.m.
» Deep water running: 10 to 11 a.m.
» BOD POD assessments: 2 to 3 p.m.
SEPT. 27
» BOD POD Assessments: 8 to 10 a.m.
For more information, call the Health and Wellness Center
at 06371-47- 4292 or 480-4292 (HAWC).

Family Advocacy

» EXPECTANT PARENT ORIENTATION (MONTHLY): Third
Tuesday of month, 8 to 11 a.m., LRMC Chapel.
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» TAME YOUR TEMPER: ANGER MANAGEMENT (FOUR
SESSIONS): Oct 22, 23, 24, 25, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
HAWC.
For details and to register, 479-2098 or 06371-46-2098.

Medical Group

» Self Initiated Care Kit, twice a month. Call 479-2273
(CARE) to sign up for a class. See story on Page 6.
» Attention: TRICARE online is available for your convenience. Schedule your own appointments, home care website, check labs, nurse advice line, medication refills and
more. Register today at www.tricareonline.com.

Sexual Assault Response Coordinator

MONDAYS
» Sexual Assault Prevention and Response Annual
Training, 8:30 and 10 a.m., Hercules Theater. For
more information on this training or SARC, call Capt.
December “Dee” Garcia or Capt. Isabella “Izzy” Ramirez at
480-5597.

Chapel

» The Ramstein Contemporary Service will begin small
groups at the end of September. Groups have been formed
for men, women, married couples, moms and singles. Materials are provided. Child care is provided for some groups.
Email RCSReligiousEducation@gmail.com for more information.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
» The Knights of Columbus, Father Emil J. Kapaun Council
11987, will host a first-degree exemplification ceremony
to induct new Knights beginning at 6 p.m. Tuesday in the
Ramstein South Chapel. Catholic gentlemen, 18 or older,
interested in supporting the KMC Catholic community (the
church, family and youth programs, and our priests) should
contact any Knight after mass or via email (see www.
kmccatholiccommunity.org or www.catholic-church.org/
kofc11987 for contact information).
» The Knights of Columbus are sponsoring a priest appreciation dinner for all the Catholic priests supporting the KMC
Catholic community at 6:30 p.m. Sept. 27 at the Dorint Hotel
in Kaiserslautern. Space is limited and deadline for reservations is today. Cost is €22 for adults, €12 for children (6-12)
and free for children under 5. Email rhinotom.shaver06@
gmail.com for reservations. For more information, visit www.
kmccatholiccommunity.org.
» The KMC Catholic community is organizing a men’s retreat/pilgrimage at Maria Rosenberg Ecclesiastical Center
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 19. The retreat is open to men
and their sons (age 15 or older accompanied by their father). Priests and guest speakers will provide inspired talks
on topics related to the Catholic faith. Cost is €28 and includes breakfast, lunch and two coffee breaks. Interested
Ramstein and Vogelweh parishioners may contact Chuck
McCallum at mccallc@bunt.com. Parishioners from Daenner and Landstuhl may contact Pat Masters at pdmasters@yahoo.com. This event is sponsored in part by the
Knights of Columbus Council 11987.
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Regina,” an opera by Albert Lortzing,
7:30 p.m. Sept. 25 and 28.
• “Aida,” a musical by Elton John and Tim Rice,
3 p.m. Sept. 29, and 6 p.m. Oct. 6 and 20.
For details, call 0631-3675-209 or visit
www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Alpa Gun presents rap and hip hop, 8 p.m.
today. Tickets cost €18.
• German singer and songwriter Patrick
Richardt, 8 p.m. Saturday. Tickets cost €12.
• Symphonic Trio: Peter Horton, Slava
Kantcheff and Andreas Keller present Latino
music, jazz, 8 p.m. Wednesday. Tickets cost €21.
• The band Kreisky presents Indie rock, 8 p.m.
Sept. 28. Tickets cost €12.
• Singer Raquel Tavares presents faco, 8 p.m.
Oct. 1. Tickets cost €17. For more information,
visit www.kammgarn.de.
Fruchthalle, Kaiserslautern:
• The German Radio Philharmonics Saarbrücken
Kaiserslautern presents a symphony concert: “ﬁery
and effective,” with works by Felix Mendelssohn

Bartholdy, Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart and
Max Bruch, 8 p.m. Sept.
27. For advance tickets, call Kaiserslautern
Courtesy photo
Tourist-Info at 0631365-2317.
Farm fest
Otterberg, Abbey
The Hitscherhof farm between Rieschweiler and Thaleischweiler sponsors a farm fest with 90
Church:
vendors selling arts and crafts from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Visitors can taste
• The trio Conductus
and buy products made of pumpkins: oil, marmalade, soup, bratwurst and cake. The corn
presents sacral music of
maze will also be open. For more information and directions, visit www.hitscherhof.com.
the Middle Ages, 5 p.m.
Sunday. Tickets cost
€16. For advance tickets, call the Otterberg Tourist hall, through Oct. 31. Sunday: Catholic worship
Ofﬁce at 06301-31504 or email info@otterberg.de. service, 11 a.m. in willow church. Pumpkin conBildhaus Music Club, Hahnbacherhof (near
test with weighing, 1 to 3 p.m. near entrance. For
67701 Schallodenbach):
details, visit www.gartenschau-kl.de.
• The band Bahnhof Soul plays Jan Delay,
• Kaiserslautern, Japanese Garden open daily
8:30 p.m. Sept. 27. Visit www.bildhaus-krueger.de/ 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., through Oct. 31. For details,
termine for details.
visit www.japanischergarten.de.
Haus des Bürgers, Ramstein-Miesenbach:
• Ramstein-Miesenbach, docu center Ramstein
• Rittermahl, Knight’s Meal, a medieval dincontainer village (Schernauer Strasse, across from
ner consisting of three courses will be served and
school), exhibition on Americans in the Pfalz,
knight Franziskus and juggler Martinus will enter2 to 5 p.m. Tuesdays to Fridays, and Sundays.
tain, 7:30 p.m. Sept. 27. Cost is €49. For details
Admission is free. For details, visit dc-ramstein.de.
and reservations, visit www.hausdesbuergers.de or
• Bann, village carnival, today to Tuesday.
call 06371-592-220.
• Reuschbach, village carnival, Saturday to Monday.
English Theatre, Gallusanlage 7, Frankfurt:
• Weilerbach, vilalge carnival, Saturday to
• “The Ruling Class,” a black comedy by Peter
Monday. Stores open 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday.
Barnes, today to Oct. 19. Performances are 7:30
• Martinshöhe, village carnival, Saturday to
p.m. Tuesdays to Saturdays, and 6 p.m. Sundays.
Tuesday.
For details, visit www.english-theatre.org.
• Neuhemsbach, village carnival, Saturday to
Saarbrücken,
Tuesday.
Saarländisches
• Niederkirchen, village carnival, today to Monday.
Staatstheater,
• Baalborn, village carnival, Saturday to Tuesday.
Schillerplatz 1:
• Otterbach, village carnival, Saturday to Tuesday.
• “Hoffmanns
• Zweibrücken, Schlossplatz, October fest, today
Erzählungen,” a fanto Sunday.
tastic opera by Jacques
• Pirmasens, Exe fest with music, food specialties,
Offenbach, in French,
today to Sunday; open stores Sunday afternoon.
with German subtitles,
• Freinsheim, culinary hike, today to Sunday
7:30 p.m. Tuesday and
(read article on Page 30).
Sept. 27, and 2:30 p.m.
• Gerolsheim (east of Grünstadt), wine carnival,
Sept. 29. For more infor- today to Monday.
mation, visit www.
• Edenkoben, big wine fest of southern wine
theater-saarbruecken.de
street, today to Monday.
or call 0681-3092-486.

Miscellaneous
Courtesy photo

Children’s old town fest
Kaiserslautern’s “Altstadt,” or old part of town, turns into a play area for children starting at noon Saturday with a performance by the brass ensemble of the Emmerich-Smola
Music School. Clown Otsch will entertain children, and a local dance school will dance at
2 p.m. A family concert starts at 3 p.m. in Theodor-Zink-Museum. Throughout the afternoon, children can do crafting, search for gems, jump on bouncy castles and have their
faces painted. This year’s motto is “Being entitled to protection against sexual misuse.”
Youth support offices will be passing out information material.

• Kaiserslautern,
Gartenschau, open to
Oct. 31. Hours are 10
a.m. to 7 p.m. Special
events: Pumpkin festival features life-size
ﬁgures made of pumpkins, through Oct. 31.
Nostalgia exhibition and
art forum in exhibition

Flea markets

• Kaiserslautern, Opel parking lot, Portal 4,
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday and Sept. 28.
• Kaiserslautern, Toom, Hoheneckerstrasse,
Fridays and Saturdays.
• Ramstein, Autokino, 4 to 8 p.m. Fridays.
• Landstuhl, Kauﬂand, Thursdays.
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (salt-works), 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturday, and 4 to 8 p.m. Thursday.
• Grünstadt, Kauﬂand, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday.
• Worms, Garten-Center Dehner, Mainzer
Strasse 55, noon to 6 p.m. Saturdays.
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Vintners offer specialties on culinary hiking route
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

T

he wine growing community
of Freinsheim will offer a
culinary hike on its winehiking trail today to Sunday.
The 7-kilometer trail
called “Schwarzes Kreuz,” or
black cross, is located southwest of
Freinsheim and leads through two
vineyards.
An ornamented pillar made of sandstone from the 16th century, which
shows the crucifixion scene, gave the
wine-hiking trail its name.
The event will start at 6 p.m.
today by opening 20 stands along the
route. Hikers can taste wines, sparkling wines and juices made by local
vintners. International and regional culinary specialties include giant
scampi with an herbal crust, pork
in burgundy sauce, tapas, goulash
soup, meat dumplings with horse
radish, potato dumplings with sauerkraut, vintners’ steaks, oriental
lamb pot, French chicken breast,
fresh oysters, potato pancakes with
apple sauce, potato soup with salmon,
onion cake, waffles, crepes and a lot
more.
After nightfall today, a fireworks
display will illuminate the vineyards.
On Saturday and Sunday, Wine
Princess Kristina will officially open
the event at 11:30 a.m. at the historical town hall.

Courtesy photo

Hikers walk through the vineyards near Freinsheim from one food station to the other during the culinary hike today to Sunday.

The wine stands will be open from
6 to 9:30 p.m. today, and 11:30 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Local
stores will offer shopping from 1 to
6 p.m.
The old part of town will be closed
to motorized traffic. Visitors coming
by car are asked to park outside of
town. The center is only a few steps
away.

Rodenbach
Culinary
Wandering
Photo by Mark Heeter

Brig. Gen. Patrick X. Mordente (second from left),
86th Airlift Wing commander; Col. Bryan DeCoster
(left), U.S. Army Baden-Württemberg commander;
Anja Pfeiffer, Weilerbach Union Community mayor;
and Rodenbach Deputy Mayor Ralf Schwarm (right)
prepare to cut a ribbon marking the official opening
of the Rodenbach Culinary Wandering Sept. 14. The
annual event offers hikers an opportunity to enjoy
the culinary specialties of local businesses and was
well-attended despite inclement weather.

From the historical town hall, hikers should walk on Hauptstrasse, turn
into Breite Strasse and pass the Hain
Gate after 50 meters. Then they need
to turn left onto Friedhofstrasse and
then straight again to reach stand
No. 1.
If coming from the train
station, hikers need to follow the
arrows on Franz-Lind-Strasse, turn

right to the gatekeeper house, then
right again to get to stand No. 1 after
50 meters.
To get to Freinsheim, travel on
autobahn A6 direction Mannheim,
take the Grünstadt exit, and follow the
signs to Kirchheim, Dackenheim and
Freinsheim.
For more information, visit www.
stadt-freinsheim.de.
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Body building: breaking out of the shell
Story and photos by
Senior Airman Chris Willis
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
She was a shy kid, always
trying not to be in the spotlight. Even after she joined
the Air Force, most of her coworkers would describe her
as reserved. It wasn’t until
she watched a video of other
service members performing
in a body building competition that Tech. Sgt. Heather
Baldwin saw her calling.
“Every time I saw that competition video, I told myself I
wanted to be and look as fit
as them,” said Baldwin, 786th
Force Support Squadron
NCOIC fitness assessment
cell. “I was inspired by their
training and transformations
and decided to start training
too.”
Growing up, Baldwin said
she would’ve never pictured
herself center stage in front of
a crowd. Even after 12 years
of active military service, the
thought of a body building
competition never crossed her
mind.
“Anyone who knows me
would say I am shy and
reserved, so for me to step
on stage and even compete
is something that is way left
field for me,” Baldwin said.
“I’m trying to step outside of
my box and out of my comfort zone.”
Shortly after her decision
to become a body builder, she

deployed. Determined to be
ready for her first competition, Baldwin did what most
deployed members do — she
hit the gym hard.
“I decided that entering the
competition would be a good
way to challenge myself and
improve my fitness level,” she
said.
In her first competition, she
placed first in the Figure Tall
portion of the K-Town Bodybuilding, Figure, Bikini and
Fitness Invitational 2013.
“I learned so much about
training and dieting during
my competition preparation. I
like to share the tips to hopefully inspire others to make
improvements to their fitness
level,” Baldwin said.
Baldwin describes backstage of a competition as organized chaos, with competitors
getting their hair and make-up
right and getting pumped-up
to entertain the crowd.
“Competitions are nerve
racking, especially for me.
Even after the show I go back
into my little shell,” she said.
“But as a lot of athletes say,
we work hard for these bodies, so show it off, and that’s
what I’m doing.”
She also said she appreciates the community of body
builders she competes with,
even though when they step
on stage there is a possibility
they will be compared to one
another.
“We take the time to help
each other out to be where we

need to be before we step on
stage. I love the camaraderie
of the other competitors and
the friendship we build with
each other,” Baldwin said.
Baldwin doesn’t only
inspire those in the body
building community, she also
has a lasting impression on
those she supervises in the Air
Force.
“Sergeant Baldwin comes
in early and works late. She
is always in the gym and
is role model and inspiration
for the people in our office,”
said Senior Airman Ryan
Patriok, 786th Force Support
Squadron fitness assessment
cell. “I have had the pleasure
of working out with her on
some occasions, and she is a
beast in the gym.”
Baldwin’s drive for fitness
has not only been noticed
by her troops but her leadership as well. Her supervisor, Master Sgt. Derek
Kelly, 786th Force Support
Squadron NCOIC south side
fitness center, said he believes
her drive and discipline to
transform into a fitness icon
is a great representation of the
Air Force and the core values
in which they stand for.
“I feel that Heather exemplifies the Air Force standard
for physical fitness,” Kelly
said. “Most people train
to just meet the minimum
requirements but Heather has
achieved a level of fitness that
is being recognized nationally
and idolized by spectators.”

Tech. Sgt. Heather Baldwin, 786th Force Support Squadron NCOIC fitness
assessment cell, is competition-ready Sept. 15 on Ramstein. In Baldwin’s
first competition, she placed first in the Figure Tall portion of the K-Town
Bodybuilding, Figure, Bikini and Fitness Invitational 2013.

For Baldwin, body building
isn’t just for a competition.
She admits that she is hooked
on the sport and plans to continue pushing herself and
watching her body transform.

“I am going to go as far as
I can with my body building,”
Baldwin said. “If at any point
I should have to stop competing, I will use what I learned
to keep fitness a way of life.”

Tech. Sgt. Heather Baldwin (wearing the blue shirt in both photos), 786th Force Support Squadron NCOIC fitness assessment cell, tests Air Force members on their fitness Sept. 15 on Ramstein.
Baldwin uses her background as a body building competitor to help motivate others to make fitness a way of life.
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Photo by Senior Airman Jonathan Stefanko

Water jogging at the HAWC
Water jogging student Linda Mandell participates in the water jogging class at the Aquatic Center Sept. 12 on Ramstein. The Health and Wellness Center now provides water jogging classes
at the Aquatic Center. The classes are available to KMC members who suffer from injuries preventing them from running. HAWC instructors train participants on underwater drills that consist
of jumping jacks, 25 meter running drills, cross country drills, mountain climbers, upper body circuit training and more. Water jogging is a low impact exercise that allows participants to stay
active and maintain fitness while recovering.

Human table football

On the occasion of the Intercultural Week
2013, Kaiserslautern will host the second Human
Table Soccer World Cup from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday. Organizers are also looking for a U.S. team.
Registration is open until today. The required registration form can be found at www.gaco-kl.de. The
form should be sent to beirat@kaiserslautern.de.
The form can also be emailed to migrationundintegration@kaiserslautern-kreis.de. For more information, contact Joachim Seufert at sjsportsone@gmail.
com or 0176-31100091.

Flag football championships

Unit level flag football championships take place
at 6 p.m. Monday at the Kaiserslautern Army Depot
field, next to Daenner Kaserne. The top six teams
from the flag football league will advance to the
championships and be on their way to winning first
place rights. For more information, call 493-2087 or
0631-3406-2087.

Crud tournament

The second annual Ramstein Crud Tournamnet
will take place Oct. 4 at the Ramstein Officers’
Club. It is open to all KMC organizations and
sponsored by the 2012 champions, U.S. Air Forces
in Europe A5/8/9. The first match will be held at
4:30 p.m. Cost is $10 per team. For team reservations, email usafea8x.a8x@us.af.mil or call

480-7764. For more information, visit http://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Crud_(game).

Dodgeball Invitational

The Dodgeball Invitational will be held at
10 a.m. Oct. 26 at the Landstuhl Physical Fitness
Center, Bldg. 3720 on Landstuhl Post. There should
be eight-player teams. Team entry costs $5. Register
on the day of the event, from 8:30 to 10 a.m. Open
to ID cardholders 18 and over and not in high
school. For more information, call 486-7172 or
06371-86-7172.

Boxing club open

The Miesau Ammo Depot Boxing Club has
reopened. The club is open from 6 to 8 p.m.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and is free to all.

Ice hockey players wanted

Experienced ice hockey players are wanted to play for the Baden Bruins Army hockey
team. The Bruins are coached by ex-NHLer Bob
Sullivan and play in both the DPL and HCL hockey
leagues. For more information, call Ken Robinson
at 0172-6263642 or email ken.robinson@eu.dodea.
edu.

Volleyball players needed

Men and women are needed to fill spots on U.S.
Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s community level

volleyball teams. If you are an experienced player
(18 years old or older and out of high school), contact one of the following individuals:
» Wilford “Lefty” Byrd, wilford.w.byrd.ctr@mail.
mil, 481-3558 or 0160-6666102
» Ariana Suerodelgado, ariana.suerodelgado@dla.
mil, 483-4023 or 0174-9453248
» Capt. Paolo Briones, paolo.c.briones.mil@mail.mil,
484-7997 or 0171-7705358

Recreational soccer

Meet new people, get in shape and play soccer
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. every Sunday at the Miesau
Fitness Center, Bldg. 1220. Open to U.S. ID
cardholders ages 16 and over, Department of
Defense civilians and retirees. To play or for more
information, contact Robert Michels at 486-8939 or
06371-86-8939.

Indoor fall soccer clinics

Sign your child or youth up for SKIESUnlimited
indoor fall soccer clinics, taught by professional
soccer coaches. Clinics are held until December
at the Special Events Center, Bldg. 237 on Rhine
Ordnance Barracks, for ages 3-18. To find out more
or to enroll, contact Family and Morale, Welfare and
Recreation One Stop Shop, Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl
Post, or Parent Central Services, Bldg. 2898 on
Pulaski Barracks, at 493-4516/4122 or 0631-34064516/4122.
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NOW SHOWING
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)

The Family (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
Insidious: Chapter 2 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 9 p.m.
Planes 3D (PG) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Elysium (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
SATURDAY - The Family (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
Insidious: Chapter 2 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 9 p.m.
Planes 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 6:45 p.m., 9 p.m.
Elysium (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
SUNDAY The Family (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Insidious: Chapter 2 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Planes 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m.
Elysium (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
MONDAY - The Family (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Insidious: Chapter 2 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Planes 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m.
Elysium (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
TUESDAY - The Family (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Insidious: Chapter 2 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Planes (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m.
Elysium (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - The Family (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Insidious: Chapter 2 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Planes 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m.
Elysium (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
THURSDAY - The Family (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Insidious: Chapter 2 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Planes 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m.
Elysium (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
TODAY -

Digital 3D

Ramstein-Süd / Landstuhl

For Reservations & Informations call 06371-937037

Next to Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl)
Merkurstraße 9, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach 6
THEATRES, THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

FRI SEPT 20 - WED SEPT 25

In Digital 3D: The Wizard of OZ (PG)Sat & Sun 13:30 (Original Movie from 1939)
Elysium (R)- Fri - Sun 20:15, Mon - Wed
20:30
Planes (PG)- Fri 16:00, Sat & Sun 15:45,
Mon - Wed 16:00
Riddick (PG13)- Fri 18:00, 20:15, 22:30,
Sat 15:45, 18:00, 20:15, 22:30, Sun 15:45,
18:00, 20:15, Mon - Wed 18:00, 20:30
We´re The Millers (R)- Fri 18:00, Sat &
Sun 13:30, Mon - Wed 18:00
White House Down (PG13)- Fri & Sat
17:45, 22:30, Sun 17:45, Mon - Wed 18:00
A l s o s h o w i n g : Percy Jackson 2,
Despicable Me 2, The Smurfs 2, Wolverine

Scan Here or
visit:
www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air
Force Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject to change by
the individual theaters. Please check with the theater to ensure accuracy.

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details
Insidious: Chapter 2 (PG-13) — The
Lambert family learn their struggle with
the supernatural is far from over when a
long-buried secret plunges them back into
a terrifying world of darkness. Now they
must uncover the mysterious childhood
secret that has left them connected to the
spirit world.
Starring Patrick Wilson and Rose Byrne.
Elysium (R) — In the year 2154,
two classes of people exist: the very
wealthy who live on a pristine man-made
space station called Elysium, and the rest,
who live on an overpopulated, ruined
Earth. When unlucky Max is backed into a
corner, he agrees to take on a daunting mission that if successful will not only save his
life, but could bring equality to these polarized worlds.
Starring Matt Damon and Jodie Foster.
The Family (R) — The Manzoni family, a notorious mafia clan, is relocated
to Normandy, France, under the witness
protection program, where fitting in soon
becomes challenging as their old habits
die hard.
Starring Robert De Niro and Michelle
Pfeiffer.

Planes (PG) — This all-new story offers
an exciting cast of characters and centers
on Dusty’s high-flying dream. But Dusty’s
not exactly built for racing, so he turns to
a seasoned naval aviator who helps Dusty
qualify to take on the defending champ of
the race circuit. Dusty’s courage is put to
the ultimate test as he aims to reach heights
he never dreamed possible, giving a spellbound world the inspiration to soar.
Starring Dane Cook and Teri Hatcher.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Satisfy fully
5 Free from risk
9 Makes a selection
13 Seating section
14 Matched pair
16 Met highlight
17 Destroy utterly
19 Author Jaffe
20 Small stream
21 Convey
23 Korean border river
25 A Musketeer
26 Change
29 Mexican Indian
31 1975 Spielberg movie
32 Gratuity
33 Leave no trace
36 Friend of Nancy?
37 Spendthrift
39 Winged walker
40 Payment for release
42 Ancient Roman spirit
43 Dummy’s perch
44 Doric dress
46 Locations
47 Locale of a 1967 civil war
48 “Private Benjamin” star
50 Good-as-new tires
52 African adventure
56 Great Lakes port
57 Insignia with a skull
59 Berth place
60 “Amerika” author
61 Golfer Sandy
62 Disrespect
63 Uttered
64 Stubby or Danny?
DOWN
1 Play a leading role
2 Aborigine of Japan
3 Neighbor of Ark.
4 Furies, in Greek
myth
5 Mountain dew
producer
6 Hole puncher
7 Edict
8 Snare

9 Regatta crew
10 Adept
11 Fork prongs
12 German coal region
15 Pirate
18 Pick up, in a way
22 Brazilian seaport
24 Israeli guns
26 Not fully closed
27 Buddhist monk
28 St. Paul and Minneapolis
30 Suitably
32 American larch
34 “Peter Pan” pirate
35 Shades
37 “Bonﬁre of the
Vanities” author
38 Foolhardy
41 Liberal ones
43 Family
45 Bay of Bengal city
46 Wield a mop
47 Executed Soviet
secret-police chief
49 Syrian president
50 Account execs
51 Living-room item
53 Novelist Seton
54 Bank
55 “Ah!”
58 Hit the slopes

Solutions to the Sept. 13 puzzle
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Buy, Sell, Trade your personal stuff!
FREE private ads • Online 24/7 • Online and in print

www.class-world.com

NEW

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31 AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American.

Proudly presented to you by

Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

Apt, very nice and large 15min to
K-town and LRMC, 129sqm, 2 BR
BIKbath din rm extra leg liv rm,
balcony avail 1 Nov. 750 and util! Hütschenhausen: brand new re- call Number 015161322893 after
novated 108 sqm Apt. with gara- 6pm
ge for rent.Avail now, no pets, call Apt. 120sqm, new renovated, lo06372 or 0176 2273 1170
cated in 66909 Nanzdietschwei!Attention Big Apt 160sqm, Hüt- ler, 15min. to Base, 3brm, livrm,
schenhausen, 4BRM, Tiled floors, BIK, dincorner, dishwasher, freenew BIK, big Balcony, yard, high zer, refrigerator, full bathrm, dospeed internet, priv parking, Great mestic rm, washer, dryer, stoview, Pls call: 06374-6823 or re.rm, carport, english spoken
€560+utl. Tel. 0151-22206487 wolf
0179-6601752
gang.hartenfels@freenet.de
**Apt Landstuhl, 105sqm 2.5BR
dress rm livrm dinrm BIK balc. 1.5 Exclusive big new building,
bath furn. balc €620 +utl 0160- 160sqm!20min from RAB, furn or
4498569, 00491743047486 (Eng- not furn, ground flr, 4BR, w/ 1 ½
baths & BIK.2 outdr terraces w/
lish) Avail now!
BBQ., excellent view of German
120sqm Apt Glan-Münchweiler, countryside.Kreimbach-Kaul3BR, BIK, 1bath, lg liv, lg din, offi- bach.Garden & side walk are
ce stor, garage, laundry, €750 maintained by landlord.Pets are
+util 0176-31120820
welcome.0151-54607136
2 Level Apt 186 sqm in 2Fam HS Furnished nice quiet, spacious
4BR 2bath BIK liv/dinrm 2 balc 100m apartment;1 BR/1 BA,
dbl garage DSL AFN garden usa- bik;large liv/dinrm;laundry srtg; 2
ge 0173-6665446.
balc.priv.park., 15 min to RAM,

APTS
FOR RENT

Kindsbach Apartment, 114Sqm,
2 Bedrooms, 1,5 Bathrooms, 1 Living/Dining Room, BIK, Features:
Basement, Yard, Garage, 1 storageroom, balcony, 665, mmmwiessner@web.de
or
phone
06371/64285

Visit the IAA

KL-Mehlingen Apt 120sqm 3
Bedr. 1 livingr, 1.5bathrm, BIK w/
dishwasher, basement, garden.
€720 + utl. 06303-3389

Visit the IAA (International Car Fair) at
Frankfurt’s Messegelände from September
14 – 22 from 9a.m. to 7p.m. See the newest
models from BMW, Mercedes, Audi, Porsche,
Jeep and many more. There will be a large
presence of suppliers with over 300 exhibitors from the automotive industry presenting
their latest products. Since the event is one
of the biggest and most important car fairs
in the world, a huge variety of activities are
provided such as test drives, activities for
kids, special shows and lectures. Entry fees
range from €4.50 to €18. For more info and a
detailed program see www.iaa.de.

Landstuhl - Melkerei, Pont-AMousson-Ring 126, Apt 105sqm,
2BR, 1.5bath, BIK lrg liv/dinrm,
15sqm balc, sm pets neg, €630
+utl +1mo dep 15 Oct. 06371916689 or 0174-2854660

2BR Apt Landstuhl, Schloßstr. 83 TLA/TDY or mthl.rent possible,
bath BIK 100sqm lrg Liv/dinrm, 0638357134
SAT tv park-spot €600 +util
06371-13889

K/S Immo Agency

2Level Apt 186sqm in 2Fam HS
4BR 2bath BIK liv/dinrm 2balc dbl
garage DSL AFN garden usage
0173-6665446
2-story
Apt
in
Kindsbach,
140sqm; BIK, 35sqm livingroom
w.floor heating, 3BR, one w.covered balcony, 1 office room, 2bath,
offstreet parking, terrace sharing
€ 1000 + util + 2months rent, no
pets. Call 06371-16845 after 14:00

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Miesau, 90 sqm, 2 BR, 1 Bath, Terrace
rent € 500,00 + utilities + depost + finder’s fee
MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE,
CALL US FOR MORE INFO
Mannheimer-Str. 25, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/3619963, Cell 0174/4166662
www.immo-agency.biz, ks@immo-agency.biz

Apt Kindsbach Haydnstr. 2 (next
to Mozartstr.), 80sqm bath BIK
2BR flr-heat €450 +util 0637160764 or 0171-7121861
Apt Rodenbach 185sqm 3BR lrg
liv/din BIK 1.5bath €1250 incl util
& garage + park spot (excl elec &
water) +dep no pets, laundryrm,
avail
1
Oct,
0631367619560;0176-64195650;
06374-992920
Cozy furn Apartment w/ bedroom loft 15 min to Ramstein.
Tel 06371-60351 or 0176 234
04388

Joe Satellite

O
H
G

AFN, SKY, Free TV

The Original
since 1992

Installation
& Service Stefan: 0176 2284 1995
Sky
Joe: 0631 3431418
specialist

www.joesat.com

RE/ MAX
Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

Robert-Bosch-Str. 10
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

$

$

$

06371-92 88 406

€

Apt for single person in Kindsbach, BIK, private car park, €500
+ util, Tel. 0151-56787453

Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

5 miles from RAB, 80 sqm, priv.
park., 2 rms, BiK, full BR, storage
area with american washer, dryer,
built in closet, nice quiet area.Euro 490.00 plus uti. 06371-42422
Apt 10 min RAB 80 sqm 2br
1livrm 1bath + guest WC stor BIK
balc 1 cpks avail now €520 + util
0170-7369018

Looking for
a home?

€ $

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

$

€

€

E
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E RO
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$
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ER

€

VIC
E

S E R V I C E & R E A L E S TAT E
Our service provides an easy and
stress free transition. We will assist
you to find the perfect home and
also make sure your € bills are paid
on time.

COME SEE US TODAY!
OFFICE HOURS:

Monday - Friday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Closed on German holidays

G.I. Bill Pay Service • Landstuhler Straße 16 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

Call: 06371 - 465 407 • 0160 - 106 51 96
ramstein@gibillpay.com • www.gibillpay.com

Visit our website for more listings www.gibillpay.com/realestate

(International Car Fair)

More events on:
militaryingermany.com
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Nice ambience and
cozy atmosphere:

L’Arcata
Schillerplatz 3 – 5
67655 Kaiserslautern
Phone: 0631 - 60442
E-Mail: l_arcata@hotmail.de

We pamper you with delicious
mediterranean food, fresh salads,
homemade pastas/pizzas and fresh
fish specialties. It’s Mussel season too!
For families, friends and groups parties welcome!

Delicious local and
season specialties:
Fresh salmon, mussel
variations, truffle soup….

Celebrate your party
with us, book your X-Mas
party (up to 130 people)
Hotel rooms/luxury TLA
apartments with
kitchen

Tel. 0631-56041
Schloss Strasse 1 • Kaiserslautern-Hohenecken (10 mins from Vogelweh)
www.burgschaenke-kl.de • Credit cards • Free parking around the corner (follow sign)

APTS
FOR RENT
Landstuhl apt downtown, 3BR,
117 sqm, beautiful BIK, large windows, 6thfloor, elevator, balcony,
garage, no kids/pets. 888 plus util
06371 62955
Large partly furnish. Studio Apt.
in
KL-Erfenbach;
Vogelweh
5mins; Ramstein 15mins. Avail.
10/13. Suit. for single. €545.- or
couple €580.- incl. util.; except
elect. Call: 06301-793400
Nice apartment 164 m² in Obernheim, 8 km to Landstuhl, 12 km to
RAB, 3 BR, 2 Baths, Liv/DinRoom w. fireplace, Patio, Garage,
Pets allowed, Rent: 1120 Euro +
util., Avail:Now.Reduced fee!For
more information please contact
G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real Estate:
06371-465407 or 0160-1065196
or ramstein@gibillpay.com
Otterberg, 2 apts both 105sqm,
2BR, BIK, livrm, bath w/dishwasher, dryer, carpark, basement,
€650 + util Tel: 06301-5956

ASIAN HOUSE
ASIAN
HOUSE

B ISTR
BISTRO
ST
TR
RO

Fuchsstr. 1 • 67688 Rodenbach
Formerly ASIA HOUSE RAMSTEIN
BLDG. 412 (Community Center)

(formerly Dino’s restaurant)

ALL YOU CAN EAT - A LA CARTE





Sushi and grill
Rib eye steaks & lamb cutlets (evening only)
iPad ordering from your table
Party room available for up to 100 people
LUNCH HOURS
11:30-14:30
€ 10.80 • Kids € 5.80

EVENING HOURS
17:00-23:00
€ 19.80 • Kids € 8.80

*on Wednesday, Saturday and
Sunday - except lunch menu!

Tel: 06374 – 9951770
Opening Hours: Mon- Sun:
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. & 5 p.m. - 10.30 p.m.

Dancing
over 30

JAPANESE AND ASIAN SPECIALTY RESTAURANT

Im Erfenbacher Tal 7 • 67661 Hohenecken/KL
Tel: 0631-58800 • www.konnichiwa-dino.de

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
Martin-Luther-Str. 8 | K-Town
www.filou-kaiserslautern.de

High Life

DANCE CLUB

$ 1 = 0,80 €

For the past 18 years one
of the most popular places
for Americans
Your home away from home!
Conversation, good music,
dance and fun!
Richard-Wagner-Str. 1

(across from the former Karstadt building)

Your German-American flea market
- online and in print!

www.class-world.com

Wed — Mon: 10 p.m. — 5 a.m.
Fri — Sat: 10 p.m. — 8 a.m.
Tuesdays closed

Tel.: 06 31 - 618 25

September 20, 2013
Nice Apt Landstuhl-Melkerei
121sqm, lg liv/dingrm, 2BR, BIK.,
bath, flrheat, laundry, carpark, sm
yard, quiet new build area, basem, 3km to hospital, 6km to RAB
avail 1 Oct, 2013, 795.-€ + util call
06371 63672
Nice Weilerbach 1ST FL APT
APPX 100 SQM, 2 Bedrms, BIK,
Balc, Car Port. 500/MO + 250
FOR Utilities. 1000 DEP. THOMAS 0152-54688926.
Otterberg: Stylish modern apartment 125sqm on 2 levels, very
sunny in quiet &safe area near
woods, nice view. 1 Level: 1 bedroom, 1 Bath, open liv/din, BIK,
storage. 2 Level: big bedroom walkin bath and 20 sqm private sun
terrace. DSL, Sky-TV, all floor heating, real parkett & stonefloors.
Parking lot 940/month + utilities/
01.09.2012, Tel: 06301-794653/
7190610 Call: 01626121866
Ramstein 2BR Apt 75sqm, unfurn. BIK, livrm, new painted, new
windows, 1full bath, balc, storage
rm, laundry rm for washer & dryer
avail, private parking, nice location, no pets, military person preferred! €665 incl. all util except
electr., sec deposit €700 avail
now. Call 06371-58449 or 01709120290 after 13:00pm
Ramstein: nice apartment, exclusive interior, 2-3 bedr., 1 ½ bath,
living-diningrm., patio, 1.000,--€ +
util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
06371/57656
Steinwenden-Weltersbach: Nice,
brightly Apt, 2-3BR/1BA, balcony, terrace, yard, garage € 710,+ util 0162-1800500
Weilerbach, approx 120 sqm apt,
3 BR, combined liv/dinrm, BIK,
1.5bath, terrace, storagerm, SAT,
garden, quiet area, avail 1 Oct,
2013. €700+util.Tel.0177-3379009

HOUSES
FOR RENT
!!!!! Apt in 2Fam House Bedesbach, 117sqm, 29sqm balc,
2attics, 2BR, BIK, bath, LR, DR,
gallery, new built by architect, laminate & tiled flrs, €800 +util 016090408321 06381-429178 Call
Mon & Thu 8am-1pm & all other
days 3.30-10pm
!!!!!!Low finder fee.170sqm Freestanding house in Schwedelbach,
mediterranean style, 4 Bdrs.,
2baths, Pls call 0179 660 1752

10 Min to KL-City Freestanding
house, 180sqm., 4 bedrms., dining-liv. rm., b.i.k., 3 pantries, attic, 3 baths., garage, yard 1.400
€uro +util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
01738317162
15 min to airbase, Freestanding
House, 220Sqm, 6 Bedrooms, 2,5
Bathrooms,
1
Living/Dining
Room, BIK, 1520, Dzepezauer@
aol.com
265sqm 15min RAM/KL mondern stil house Sulzbachtal 6br
3baths liv/din kit garden garage
high quality and many specials
More http://sulzbachtal.npage.de
no pets/smoker call 06313660668
Air-Base 5min Schwedelbach: nice freestanding house, 4bedr.,
1,5bath, livr, bik, storage, balcony, €900 + util. No finders fee.
Roth Immobilien 06374-994776 or
0171-1950606

5 Min to Landstuhl hospital, Landstuhl city, 180sqm., 3 bedrms., 2
baths., storage rm., patio, office,
dining-liv. rm., b.i.k., 1.325 €uro +
util
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
01738317162
Bann - Nice and sunny Duplex, 4
Bedrms, 2,75 Bathrms, 1 Liv.dinrm., BIK, Basement, Yard, balcony, parkingpl., 182sqm, 1.300,-+ utilDully Immobilien, Tel. 06371/
914871 or 0171/7237861
Beautiful house in Landstuhl Center, 120sqm, 2BR, lrg bath, nice
BIK w/ din area, liv rm, big terr
€750, av now, call 06372-1586 lv
msg
Brand new freestanding house,
low energy, 330sqm., 5 bedrms.,
3 baths., b.i.k., garage, floor-heating, b.i.k., Sat-dish, yard 2.500
€uro +util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
01738317162
Brand new house, in sembach,
270sqm., 3 baths., 5 bedrms.,
b.i.k., dining-living area, laundry
rm., pantry, patio, garage, yard
2.300 €uro +util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 01738317162
Duplex 120sqm Mehlingen Froehnerhof 3BR livrm dinrm BIK
1.5bath cpks yard 10min RAB ideal for single €840 +util 063039998405 or 0176-78483490
Duplex in Mittelbrunn beaut area,
5min to LRMC & close to RAB,
135sqm, 3BR, liv/din area, BIK,
1.5baths, firepl, garage, attic, basement, garden. Avail 1 Oct.
€950+utl Call 06371-17883 or
01777888350
Freestanding House for rent, 12
km to kaiserslautern (3 km to
Hochspeyer), 160 m², silent area,
open fire place, BIK, 2 garages,
garden, liv room, Basement, yard,
BLK, Attic, 4 BR, 2 BR, guest wc
volkerrahm@t-online.de, for rent
1.090 Euro /month
Freestanding House, 186Sqm, 4
Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 1 Living/
Dining Room, 3 balcony, BIK, Features: Pantry, Yard, Floor Heating,
Attic,
Garage,
1180,
0173/
6665446
Freestanding House, 210Sqm, 5
Bedrooms, 1,75 Bathrooms, 2 Living/Dining Room, BIK, Features:
Fireplace, Basement, Yard, Attic,
Garage, 1530, bdauenhauer@
web.de Tel: 063007/993732
FSH for Rent, Freestanding House, 202Sqm, 4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 1/1 Living/Dining Room,
BIK, Features: Yard, Attic, Garage, guest-, storage, laundry, patio, garden, garage with remote,
availible now, pets allowed, 1.500
+util call 06374-915430 or rmim
mobilien@t-online.de
FSH in Erzenhausen, 12 km to
RAB, 180 m2m, 3-4 BR, 3.5
Baths, Liv/Din-Area, BIK, Storage,
Yard, Patio, Garage, Floor heating, Fireplace, Pets allowed,
Rent: 1400 Euro + utilities, Avail:
September 15, 2013.Reduced
fee!For more information please
contact G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real Estate: 06371-465407 or 01601065196
or
ramstein@gibill
pay.com www.gibillpay.com/reale
state
Kindsbach: Comfortable House
with garage, 4BR/2,5BA, yard €
1.100,- + util 06371/943311
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de

September 20, 2013

HOUSES
FOR RENT
FSH in Huetschenhausen, 8 km
to RAB, 220 m², 6 BR, 2.5 Baths,
BIK, Liv/Din, Basement, Yard,
Double-Garage, Pets neg., Avail:
Oct. 15,2013. Rent: 1550 Euro +
util.Reduced fee!For more information please contact G.I. Bill
Pay Service & Real Estate: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196 or ram
stein@gibillpay.com http://www.gi
billpay.com/realestate

Kaiserslautern American
Just got here and find your hotel
room/temporary lodging facilities
too small or inadequate for the family. Please stop by and see our
large units in Ramstein- great for
families when PCSing IN and
OUT. Pets OK. BIK, BBQ, PC, WiFi, printer, free tel. calls. FB page
www.facebook.com/ramsteinlod
ging tel. 01791456657, Tania.

Landstuhl-Melkerei: 235sqm, 5
bed, 3.5bath, BIK, laundry, storage, floor heating, 4 big balconies,
patio,
nice
yard,
garage,
€1750+ut.Av. now.KKA Immobilien, 0172/6855976 or melindakka@
aol.com

Mackenbach, brand new freest.
house for rent, 380 sqm, nice mediterian style. 5 bedr.2,5 bath, bik,
Kindsbach, freest., 5BR, quiet livr. dinr., studio, balcony, patio,
area, 210m², garage, garden, garage,
3
storage.
call.
€1585 + util. Mittelbrunn, 165m², 017630331863.
5BR, garage, €1230 + util. Immo- Mackenbach:
townhouse,
4
bilien Hauschild Tel. 06373- bedr., 1 1/2 bath, living-diningm,
FSH on the country side, perfect 505600
built-in-kit., patio, yard, 1.035,-for home schooling, 25 km to KL-Dansenb.
Bungalow €+ util www.agra-immobilien.de
Sembach, 230 m²,4-5 BR, 2.5 (Rowhouse) 144sqm 3BR BIK liv/ 06371/57656
Baths, BIK, Liv/Din-Area, Base- din rm play rm 1.5bath basement
Miesenbach: brand new large
ment, Double-Garage, Yard, Fire- yard, €980+utl garage possible
modern home, 235sqm, 5 bed, 4
place,
Pets
welcome, 0631-72287
bath, floor heating, studio loft, stoAvail:Oct.1,2013, Rent:1460 Euro KL-Mohrlautern,
4-5BR, rage, carport, Av. now, €1830+ut.
+ util.Reduced fee!For more infor- 230sqm, studio, open fireplace,
Tel. 0172/ 6855976 or kka.immobi
mation please contact G.I. Bill garage, patio, yard, €1730. Immo
lien@icloud.com
Pay Service & Real Estate:06371- T. 016096096498
Modern FSH in Steinalben, 18
465407 or 0160-1065196 or ram
Kottweiler - Schwanden, duplex km to K'Lautern, 24 km to RAB,
stein@gibillpay.com http://www.gi
142sqm 3BR liv/din rm w/ open fi- 220 m²,4 BR, 3 Baths, BIK, Liv/
billpay.com/realestate
repl 1.5baths BIK laundry rm, sto- Din-Area, Storage, Studio, GaraGlan-Münchweiler: 5 bedr., 3 rage rm, carport, parking space.
ge, Yard, Fireplace, Pets neg.,
bathr, livingr w open fire place, lar- Avail now. €880 +utl 0176Rent:1800 Euro + util., Avail:
ge property, Garage € 1700,-- RE/ 10038829
now.Reduced fee!For more inforMAX Dreamhomes 4 U, LandK-Town - Hohenecken, 5min to mation please contact G.I. Bill
stuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
Tel.
Vogelweh, 20min to RAB, House Pay Service & Real Estate: 0637101704116990
Info-landstuhl@re
with 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 465407 or 0160-1065196 or ram
max.de
www.gibill
Liv/Din area, terrace, € 1030 + stein@gibillpay.com
House for rent 5 min to Autobahn util., avail. now, call 0160-4449696 pay.com/realestate
A62 / 20 min to Ramstein AB,
Landstuhl/Melkerei, 4 bedrm, Nanzdietschweiler, Hügelstr. 4a:
Baumholder, Landstuhl Hospital /
build in kitchen, 2 1/2 bath, living/ 290sqm liv space 8BR 3baths BIK
5Bedroom, 2Bathrm, BIK (1year)
diningrm, laundryrm, storagerm, liv/dinrm carport €1500+utl 06372172m²/1.841sq feet Livrm/Din
open fire place, floorheating, pa- 6964 or 0175-2480414
Area, Backyard with Garden houtio, small garden, rent 1.125 € + Nice House in Weselberg, 10min
se Rent € 997 + Util pls. call
util. avail. 24.09.13, private call RAB 5min LRMC 183sqm 4BR
0637115113
(01149637115113)
06371/13600
2baths guest WC BIK lrg open liv/
or
01629514636
(011491629514636)
and Landstuhl-Melkerei: Freest. Bun- dinrm, lrg terr & lrg garden cargalow, 2BR/1,5BA, yard, garage € port. Ideal for kids! €1080 +util
063839289015
06307-1272
or
0151(0114963839289015)
available 1.000,- + util 06371/943311 Call:
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
19469063
Adress: Konken Sonnenweg 3
House in Miesau with Double garage for rent.7 Bedrooms, living
room, dining room, kitchen with
pantry, basement and attic
space.All the rooms are very spacious.There is a beautiful large
fenced in back yard.The monthly
rent is 1.300,00 Euro, + utilities,
deposit as well as a finder's
fee.For more information or to make an appointment, call real
estate Fettig Immobilien on 0172
6182 688 and have a look at you
new home.
House in Queidersbach, 220
sqm, bik, liv/dinrm, 5BR, 3baths,
storage rm, entry hall, laundry rm,
2 car parks, no pets. €1375 + utl.
0151-14758984, 06375-809997,
06371-2662, 0175-5163170
House in Weselberg close to
LRMC
and
RAB,
Duplex,
170Sqm, 4 Bedrooms, 1 und 1
Gste-WC Bathrooms, open liv /
din room, BIK, Features: Basement, terrasse, large garden, ideal
for kids, 950,0173-3020558

Niedermohr: Big, freest. House,
6-8BR/3BA, balcony, yard, 3 garages € 1.940.- + util; 0162-180050
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The best Pizza & Salads in the KMC area

DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL FAMILY FRIENDLY
RESTAURANT

 PLAYGROUND
 Patio available
available for kids. Mon-Fri

SPECIAL LUNCH w. salad & bread
Spaghetti with meat balls or Lasagne € 6.-

06371

Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

2497

WWW.PIZZERIASALVATORE.COM

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 24:00

Looking for a specific
restaurant in your area?

 Parking available

Check out www.FindItGuide.com

Tel. 0631 - 61944
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beverage!
rved with 1 FREE large
These specials are all se

Mon:
Turkey evening

We accept
US Dollars!
We offer
the best rates!

Thu:
Rump Steak
evening

Tue:
Tarte Flambée
evening

Hütschenhausen: freestanding 4
bedr., studio, 3 bath, built-in-kit.,
living-dingrm.,
open-fire-place,
balcony, patio, garage 2.300,-- +
util www.agra-immobilien 0637157656
Kaiserslautern: duplex, 4 bedr., 3
bath, living-diningm, built-in-kit.,
yard, garage, 1.320,-- €+ util
www.agra-immobilien.de 06371/
57656
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
Modern, house w. gas-floor- heating, 12 km to Miesau, 250 m²,6
BR, 2.5 Baths, BIK, Liv./Din.
room, storage, sauna w. relaxing
area, garage, pets negotiable,
available
August
1,2013.
Rent:1890,00 EUR, reduced fee,
for more info call:G.I.Bill Pay Service & Real Estate at 01601065196 or 06371-465407, Email:ramstein@gibillpay.com, view
more
listings
at:www.gibill
pay.com/realestate
Noo Fee, Freestanding house,
330sqm., 7 bedrms., 3 baths.,
b.i.k., basement, balcony, terrace,
yard 2 garages 2.500 €uro +util
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you Tel:0173-8317162
Older renov. Farmhouse, Freestanding House, 130 sqm 3 Bedrooms, 1 Bathrooms, 1 + 1 Living/Dining Room, BIK, Features:
Yard, ca 15 km to airbase Ramstein, not supportet by housing,
avaible no, no pets, deposit 500,
0171-1975839

REPAIR!
?
indshield

w
Cracked indshield repair.

WORLDWIDE SHIPPING AGENCY

NO STRESS PCS
Ship Cars / Containers
to or from USA

SPECIALIZED IN MILITARY MOVES WORLD-WIDE

93297
06301fo-r 7Rick WheeleAmr ericans
g

ns servin

America

Otterberg, House, 5BR, livrm,
BIK, 2baths, guest WC, terrace,
255sqm, €1490+util Water, Garbage, Heating-meter/ Electricty -meter Tel. 06301-5956
Queidersbach, 3BR, small renovated house, patio, €840. Immo T.
016096096498
RAB school, 120sqm.,
2
bedrms., dining-living rm., 1
baths., b.i.k., balcony 800 €uro
+util
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
01738317162
Ramstein school, Obermohr modern home, 225sqm, 4 bed, 2.5
bath,
BIK,
double
garage,
€1650+ut.
Melinda
0172/
6855976 or kka.immobilien@ic
loud.com
Ramstein: duplex, 4 bedr., 2
bath, living-diningm, open fireplace, built-in-kit., patio, yard, garage, 1.535,-- €+ util www.agra-im
mobilien.de 06371/57656
Rehweiler
(Ramstein-School):
Newer, freest. House with a great
view, 6BR/2BA, balcony, terrace,
2 carports € 1.690,- + util 06371/
943311 www.GermaWild-Immobili
en.de
Steinwenden, 1FSH, big garden,
garage, 160sqm, 5 min to RAB.
€1250+util. 015221615388

For FREE rate request, contact us at:
ktown@atlantictrust.de • Tel. 0631 - 351 70 19
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We are located at Auto Service Stein • Sauerwiesen 6b
67661 Kaiserslautern - Siegelbach

WALSH AGENCY
www.kmc-insurance.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

Car Insurance & POV Shipping
s Competitive Rates s Low Monthly Payment Plan
s Household Content Insurance

Call for a free quote!
1 week
1 month

€ 130.00
€ 330.00

WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

(with VAT Form)
MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

Ahrens Agency

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 7640 WWW.NPAUTOCENTER.DE

Sembach 8 - Kaiserslautern 15
min. Countryhouse new: 190sqm,
2BR, 2livrm, 2 bath, jacuzzi, nice
yard, No Pets, 1330 €, 2 garages
w/elec door 80 €, + utiles.01789837620
contact
http://
www.mein-wellness-ferien
haus.de/countryhouse/index.html
Siegelbach, 235sqm, 5 bed/3
bath, fireplace, floor heating, storage, yard, carport, 1650 euro+ut,
av. mid-Sept, Ph. 0172-6855976
or kka.immobilien@icloud.com
Spacious Farmhouse fully new
renov inside/out. High grade isolation 220sqm, 1200sqm property
in Reuschbach, large cobble stoned entrance/parking area w/terrace, family rm dinrm, BIK, laundry, 2full baths 4BR, secure covered parking for 4+ vehicles as well
as private patio area in the back.
Very quiet area no flight traffic
RAM school distr. 6miles to RAB
westgate, children & pets welcome, €1600 +util. Avail 1 Oct. Call
Owner
06364-175436
or
015734234849 or elsler1@aol.com
Unique and beautiful FSH 25 km
to RAB, 186 m², 3 BR, 2 Baths,
BIK, Liv/Din-Area, Studio, Storage, Double-Carport, Yard, Energy
efficient heat pump, Fireplace,
Avail: August 2013, Rent: 1350
Euro + util including carport.Reduced Fee! For more information
please contact G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real Estate: 06371-465407
or 0160-1065196 or ramstein@gi
billpay.com, www.gibillpay.com
Wallhalben, 5BR, FSH, garage.
€1250. Immo. T. 016096096498
Weilerbach - Erzenhausen, modern FSH, 270sqm, 4 bed, 2.5
bath, studio loft, big garage, 2025
euro, Call Melinda: 0172-6855976
or kka.immobilien@icloud.com
Weltersbach: duplex, 6 bedr., 2
½ bath, living-dingrm., built-inkit., garage, yard, 2.040,-- € + util
www.agra-immobilien.de 0637157656

HOUSES/APTS
FOR SALE

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

Rehweiler: freestanding, 5 bedr.,
2 ½ bath, living-dinigrm., built-inkit., basement, garage, yard,
2.000,-- € + util www.agra-immobi
lien.de 06371-57656
Schwedelbach No Fee house,
180sqm., 4 bedrms., 2 baths.,
b.i.k., yard, 2 carports 1.280 €uro
+util
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
01738317162
Schwedelbach: Freest house
with yard, 3BR/2BA, terrace, carport, € 1.100,- + util 06371/
943311 www.GermaWild-Immobili
en.de

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

Bann, nice 160 sqm duplex, 5
bm, seperate aprtmt, build 1999,
yard, E 224000, Immo. T.
016096096498
Brand new freestanding house, 5
Min. to Kl-Vogelway, or City
280sqm., living-space, 500sqm.,
property, 5 bedrms., b.i.k., 3
baths., laundry rm., floor-heating,
2 garages Price 450 000 €uro Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel: 0173-8317162
Steinwenden,
Bungalow,
160sqm, big garden 1300sqm,
built in 1978, garage, €185.000
obo. Avail now. 015221615388
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Landstuhl City Apartment, 142
sqm., living-space, 3 bedrms., 2
baths., b.i.k., dining-living area, 2
balconies, garage Price 149 000
Anne
S.
Neumann
FSH in Würzweiler, between Ro- €uro
ckenhausen & Kirchheimbolan- Immobilien4you Tel:0173-8317162
den, quiet area, 5BR, liv/dinrm, 2 Landstuhl/Duplex house, build in
bathrms, 2 guest WCs, 2 biks, ga- 1999, 4 Bedrm, living/diningrm,
rage, approx 1400sqm garden, build in kitchen, laundryrm, 2 1/2
incl separate building suitable for bath, fenced yard, floorheater, Priexpansion
w/
3
garages. ce 225.000 €, please call 0173/
€130.000,00 obo. Call 06302-7556 326 99 57.
Kindsbach: Large house with 6-7 Near Kaiserslautern: charming
bedr. 6 bathr., apt on two floors, house with extra apt., total of 240
Large livingr basement avilable m² livinsp., Sunroom, open firenow € 330.000,--RE/MAX Dream- place, large kitchen, party areas,
homes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kai- garages € 275.000,-- RE/MAX
serstr.4, Tel 01706850060 or Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kai01704116990,
email
wolf serstr.4, Tel 01706850060 or
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
01704116990,
email
wolf

HOUSES/APTS
FOR SALE

KL-Einsiedlerhof. 400sqm living
area, 990sqm plot and 9 rooms
will make you speechless with
amazement. Convince yourself of
this way of living and arrange your
appointment today.Purchase price 644,000 plus 4.76% buyers
commission.Your contact person
is Marco Rau, Tel: 06371/2031
KL-Einsiedlerhof: 350sqm
livingspace, 3400sqm property, 6
br, 2 BIK, 3 bathr., 2 guest toil., fireplace, terrace, balcony, winter
garden, 2 garages + 1 carport and
much more 399.000,- € RE/MAX
Real Estate Center, Natalie Dees
0631-41408880
or
0176-617
86914
Nice apt in Erzenhausen, close to
RAB. 3 Bdr, 1.5 bath, big liv/din
rm, bik, balcony + garden avail
now Call: 06374-3175 or 017645326522

Otterberg: very nice one Family
Home, 192 qm Living space, BIK,
dining and Living room, 5 BR/
2BA, 1 Gest-WC, 2 Storage
rooms, Util and Wash room, nice
Yard, Garage with bigger storage
room.2 Garage, Price 284 000€
call Kryspina at RE/Max Real
Estate Center 0631/41408880
Ramstein School District: charming home at quiet area, 4-5
bedr., 1 1/2 bathr., built in kitchen, livingroom basement balconies rent € 1220,--or to buy €
148.000,--RE/MAX Dreamhomes
4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, Tel
01706850060 or 01704116990,
email
wolfgang.wiedmann@re
max.de

SFH in Waldmohr approx. 1300
sqm Areal big Pool.5Rms BIK firegang.wiedmann@remax.de
place Partyrm Double garage fully
Neunkirchen am Potzberg, Nice, built out basement. 460.000,-€
quite FSH with 280 sqm living Tel. 0177/5050253
space just 15min. from RAB.lots
of land w/fruit trees, 2 BIK, Lrg Liv
rm w/wood stove, 2.5Bath.6BR,
WE WILL BUY YOUR CAR!
playroom, 3 balcony's, Garage w/
RUNNING OR NOT RUNNING!
wk area plenty of prk.Must see.
And we do the paper work!
Call 0631 36785462 or 0176 27498947
€230,000 06385415536

Open House: Sunday, 22. SEP.
2013
from
14:00
hrs16:00hrs.Landstuhl Berliner Str.
60: next to hospital great townend
house, 3 bedr, Studio, 1 ½ bathr.,
kitchen, livingr, full basement w
extra livingsp, patio and balcony
Garage in excellent condition €
212.000,-- no extra commission,
RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
Tel
01706850060 or 01704116990,
email
wolfgang.wiedmann@re
max.de

or 0178 1909348 or visit us at
Kaiserstr. 74 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
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Call us now: 0 63 71 - 70 182
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Bodywork / Paintjobs

 Repairs of all makes and models

Towing Service
Muffler Service
 A/C Service
 Tire Service
 Tune ups



Break Service
Detailing
 Rental Cars / Trucks
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hour
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Mo-Fri:
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-18:
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8 00
8:
Carl-Zeiss-Str. 7  66877 Ramstein
Email: RAagency@aol.com  www.rolandscarrental.com

Need to sell your car? www.class-world.com

We sell and repair • Tire service
Bikes - Motor Scooter - Quads

See more - do more

Hellmut-Hartert-Str. 53, 67655 Kaiserslautern(at Dewerth)
Tel.: 0631-41 267 147 • www.roller4you.com

67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof

Drive A New Car Every 24 Months
Purchase a new car today. We’ll buy it back from you
in 24 months so you can drive a brand new model.

Change Cars
While Others
Are Changing Tires
t Everything is pre-arranged and hassle-free
tYou’ll keep up with the latest technology
and safety features
tYou won’t have to worry about selling
your car overseas
tSecond vehicle delivered in Germany or Stateside*

Scan Here or Visit:

http://bit.ly/xVq9qx

Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstr. 34
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel. (06 31) 3 51 87 0

Ramstein
Landstuhler Str. 81
66877 Ramstein
Tel. (0 63 71) 4 03 52 0

*Toyota vehicles available through the Drive New Every 2 Program for delivery in Germany only. Vehicles shown
are for illustration only, and may contain optional equipment available at additional cost. Program and guarantees
are subject to terms and conditions. Speak to your sales representative for details. Offered by Auto Exchange
Kraftfahrzeug-Handels -GmbH. (AX 8451 KA)

is now...
Enjoy all of the same great benefits!
Outstanding value, extraordinary customer service,
and exceptional selection.
Visit our new website: MilitaryAutoSource.com
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NEED
CRYSTALS?

Visit us on
RAMSTEIN AB (Bldg. 2113)
or take a look at our products on
WWW.LACHMANNS.DE

...OR MILITARY SUPPLIES,
SOUVENIRS, TROPHIES,
ENGRAVINGS...

First Quality Sewing Machine
Repairs and Service!
Top Name Brand Sales
Sulky embroidery threads and supplies
Tel: 0631-92512 • Fax: 0631-92188
Email: baeumer.naehmaschinen@t-online.de
Wormser Str. 4 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Mon-Fri 09:00-18:00, Sat 09:00-12:00

• We sell Bernina sewing machines
and repair all other models too!

more customers. more sales. more business.
0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY

Europaallee 3
67657 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 0631-303 355 30
www.advantipro.de

English Internet Services
One World Communications
Cable, DSL, LTE, Mobile – since 1995 …
Are you paying far too much?
Up to 100 MB as low as 23.95€ monthly.
THE COMMSHOP - JUST OFF RAMSTEIN AIR BASE

Consultations, signups,
Ziegelhütte 2 – 66877 Ramstein – www.bunt.com
moves … If we can’t get it Your
partner for Telekom, Kabel Deutschland, Vodafone, Quix and others.
no one can!!!

!!1,2,3,4,5 Bed temp apts/houses
for incoming/outgoing families &
TDY, RAB, 2 mins, short walk to
restaurants & shops, 100% equipped, TV, AFN, CABLE HIGH
SPEED INTERNET, free phone to
USA & Europe.Good library & Movie selection. Pets welcome. Off
street secure parking. Call Jennie:
0171-2679282.
Email:
luxuryapts09@yahoo.com

TLA/TDY

! ! ! ! 1 & 2 BDR Luxury Temp
Apts TLA/TDY in Ramstein. 100%
equipped including TV, DVD, free
Internet, washer/dryer, free calls
to USA. reservation / questions
call: 0151-46501528 / mail:info@
ramstein-tla.com / www.ramsteintla.com / www.facebook.de/ram***2, 3 + 4 TLA/TDY Luxury Apts
steintla
in Landstuhl, Ramstein & K-Town.
All Remodeled, Furnished, 100%
!!!! 1-2BR TLA, fully equipped, equipped, Cable TV, Kitchen,
free phone, AFN, internet, large Washer, Dryer, Parking etc. Call
back yard, quiet neigborhood, 0170-4137555 or 0172-7471366
pets welcome, 10 min. to RAB
and Vogelweh. Call 0179-5311-3Bed, AVAILABLE 3mi RAB
0274
FURNISHED INTERNET WASH/
DRY PETS OK AMERICAN OW!!!!!!!TLA in Ramstein, Landstuh- NER NBM4RENT.COM
ler Strasse, 0171-3256002 or
0171-1934145
Fully furn 70 sq mt apt w/ full kit-

Y !!!NEW!!! Z
HUGE
FURNITURE SALE
Wed+Thu 10 am – 6 pm

Open every
Friday + Saturday
8 am – 4 pm
Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

FREDDY’S ANTIQUES
Hauptstr. 94b • 66882 Hütschenhausen, 5min. from RAB
Phone: 0 63 72 - 80 32 55

Exclusive Antique Furniture
re
www.freddyantiques.de

Roza’s Fine
Handmade
Carpets
Original Flemish Tapestries.

Monday - Saturday: 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
closed on Wednesday
· Handmade Carpets
· Authentic Kilims
· Pashminas, large variety
· Silver Turkish Mirrors
· Evil Eye Jewelry
· Carpet Mouse Pads & bags
· Turkish Mosaic Lamps
· Hand painted Turkish ceramics
· Place Mats & Table Runners

Landstuhler Str. 13 | 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Cell: 01 70 - 6 40 45 47 | Phone: 0 63 71 - 94 32 27 | E-Mail: rozascarpets@yahoo.com
Opening hours: Mon-Sat: 10:00-18:00 | Closed Sunday

INTERNET
SERVICES

SCHWEDELBACH

Europastr 1 • 67685 Weilerbach
Europastr.
We
Tel.: 0 63 74 - 99 21 26 (next to LIDL & AWG)
Email: info@telefonladen-weilerbach.de

Opening hours:
Mon – Fri 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sat 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Large units in Ramstein- great for
families when PCSing IN and
OUT. Pets OK. Complete office
with PC, Wi-Fi, printer, fax, free
tel. calls. Each unit has a complete BIK. King size beds, BBQm.
We accept CC, VAT forms. FB page www.facebook.com/ramstein
lodging . Please call 0179 145
6657
in
DE
and
011491791456657
from
USA
temp_house@hotmail.com

AUTOS

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

TELEFONLADEN
ADEN
WEILERBACH
ACH
Europastr. 1

TRAFFIC CIRCLE
WEILERBACH
WEILERB

MACKENBACH
CH /
RAMSTEIN

A6 / KL

RODENBACH

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

www.hofbraeuhaus-shop.de

2001, Ford Ka, 60ps, very clean,
85.000miles, 5 seats, very economic, summer &winter tires. 015221641751
2003 BMW 320i, 78.000miles,
first owner, garage kept, automatic air control, black, sun roof,
park alarm, good condition,
€3200, 0176-84498344

ling to buy a Caterham. $20,000
obo
063067010631/
k12lt@
me.com
2011 JEEP PATRIOT LATITUDE
4X4 BRIGHT WHITEUS Spec$15,900 FirmExcellent condition.Non-smoker.No pets. No scratches.No worries.Garage kept.AUTO, COLD A/C, HEATED SEATS,
KEYLESS
ENTRY,
ALLOY
WHEELS.Only 8,500 Miles!CALL
FOR TEST DRIVE TODAY! 0162
297 2604
Garage Car, driven only long distances. 170 PS (2495 cm) (prepared for 207 PS chip). 133.000km,
no accidents, sport suspension,
17" AZEV tires, sport exhaust,
ABS, Traction Control, Airbags,
power windows, air condition,
power door locks, etc. (0)176 /
22843089

4 OEM 15" BMW RIMS, The rims
are in good condition. I took them
off my BMW. I am selling them be*A set of Continental Winter tires cause I dont need them. I willing
with rims 5 lugs, 205/55R16H to sell individually for $40ea.,
$160, ss2day@gmail.com
TS830, 017622987498, €450

G FOR A
LOOKIN
E TO SPTEHN?D
C
A
L
P
COZYE WEEK OR A MON We can help!
TH
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for

Call
C
ll

06371-5432 or
0171-3256002

Get your authentic Hofbräu
Oktoberfest gear!
Order your items today at:

2001 Nissan Primera, Nissan, Primera, 2001, Passed inspection
and new oil change 13Sep2013,
comes with winter and summer tires, med kit, wrng triangle, cd
player w/aux and usb, auto windows/locks,
5
speed.
Email:gsizzle77@gmail.com
for
pics/info

2004 VW Passat TDI sedan, automatic with sunroof. Us spec,
147K miles. Includes winter &
summer tires. Kenwood sound
system, bluetooth capable and
nav
$6,000
Jesse.Muenter@
chen, bed, living & dining rooms,
gmail.com
bath, wash/dry, patio, yard. Short
term, 300/week. Long term, 700/ 2005 Toyota Corolla LE Gold. 4
month. Contact 0151 114 356 461 door, automatic, 71K miles,
or
http://dinesapartment.weeb- power windows/locks, only 10000
ly.com or brian_dines@yahoo.com miles on all weather tires, cruise
control, 5 disc CD $8900
Landstuhl: 5***** Apartment, per- 063039258906/
fectly located and furnished Whirl- mikeschumacher2012@gmail.com
pool, Steamshower, Dolby Sur- 2006 BMW Z4 roadster. 44,500
round, Boxspring beds www.ferien M. 3 LTR 6 Sp. Sport package.
wohnungen-pechtel.de €100 info@ Montego blue, Blk Int. Pwr top.
ferienwohnungen-pechtel.de
Winter tires on BBS wheels. Sel-

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

NEW
LOCATION!!!
• Highspeed Internet at home & on the road
Tablets & Smartphones
T
• Flatrates for landline & mobile

September 20, 2013

1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw. phone comp
w/DSL private parking pets OK wash/dryer also avail.

September 20, 2013

AUTOS
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Gold, 4 door, automatic, 72K miles, power windows/locks, only
15000 miles on high end all season tires, cruise control, 5 disc
CD, KBB 9100, NADA 9225
$8400
0152-2715-0009/06303925-8906/mikeschumacher2012@
gmail.com

4 Winter tires, I am selling 4 Goodyear Ultra Grip 6 Winter tires.
195/65 R15. I only use them one
winter season. They have excellent tread. , $180, ss2day@
gmail.com
Great Van, Make Me an Offer! All
serious offers considered Less
95 Golf 3, very good cond! New than 36000 miles US Spec. 5.4l
clutch, summer & winter tires, etc. Gasoline V-8 Excellent Condition
Inspection completed 4 days ago. in & out Drives like New Towing
Clean/very
well
maintained. Capacity up to 6500lbs Contact
$2000/obo 016094678599 / jkam me for a test drive near Ramstein
AFB 01762 771 7080
rar@yahoo.com
Acura Integra GSR, Supercharged, 1997, only 86K miles, $10K
in upgrades, No problems! US
Spec. reduced to $8,700 OBO! sel
ler.sales1@gmail.com
Audi 100 model 1998, stick shift,
w/ CD Stereo, AC, power doors,
breaks, runs great, in good condition € 1.200 obo winter speical,
New tires, new oil change, new inspec, 06306-1750 or 017624347031
Audi allroad, 2.7l AWD, June`04,
85kmi, twin-turbo, loaded: leather, xenon, 2x4 alloy rims, bose,
US model, automatic, heated
seats,
top
condition
€9900
audiallroad04@web.de
AWESOME TRUCK!, Ford, F-150
SuperCrew Lariat, 2009, 4X4,
Black leather interior, Automatic,
5.4 L engine, 6.5 ft. bed, 33,000
miles, White w/gold trim, power/
heated seats/windows, 6 CD
player,
$29,000,
CALL
01759987229.

Jade MASSAGE

Mercedes C 220, automatic,
Build year 95, 180,000Kilo, good
condition, key less entry and elec-  Relax, Ayurveda Massage
tric moon roof, Radio/cassette, PHILIPP-REIS-STR. 9
cruise control, inspection guaran- 66849 LANDSTUHL
tee, €1800 Call: 0176-63316091 Please call for appointment
or 06306-991108

OASE
SPA RELAX
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
Please call for appointment

0160-9191 3823

PCS Sale - 2 15 inch rims they
were bought with tires from the
auto recycle center. I just needed
the tires and not the rims. $15
ss2day@gmail.com

PCS Sale - 4 Winter Tires in excellent condition. Only used for 2
winters no more than 10,000km
on them. Good tread no sign of
any bad wear. $200 ss2day@
Hyundai, Sonata, GLS 16V,
gmail.com
2001, silver, 4DR, 5 speed,
104,000kilom, second owner, new Perfect for the Winter!, Jeep,
Rubicon
Unlimited,
brakes, new inspected, A/C new Wrangler
filled, summer/winter tires. $3900 2013, Selling our beautiful Jeep
Wrangler Rubicon Unlimited Fully
0152-21641751
Loaded! 2013 with 7200 miles.
Infiniti FX 35 all wheel drive, us White exterior with black leather
model, white, 5dr, automatic, A/C, interior.
Email
or
tex
has all the extras, the full packa- 017684896014
ge, electric moon roof, build year
2006, new brakes, new suspensi- Porsche Cayenne Turbo year:
on, new wheels, passed inspect 2009 KM: 150.000 Fully loaded,
guaranty next inspect 2014, (leather seats, Panorama Roof,
€13500 obo, Call: 0151-66048136 Rear Entertainment System, Price
New: 140.000,00 36.000 fuduric@
Infiniti G37 Sport Coupe Amazing fuduric.de
sports car, only 16,000 miles. V6/ Red BMW 316i Fender for the
3.7 liter, manual 6 speed. Loaded, passenger side. In good conditisuper clean $25000.00 obo on. No Longer need. Save your06112043731
self a trip to the junk yard. $15

We buy cars / all makes! Accident, broken down, Honda, Toyota - great prices! Open Mon-Sun
call until 10pm 0173-4201553 or
0631-3579286
or
E-Mail:
Tonicars56@yahoo.de
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AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

01 76 • 62 19 77 28

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
FOR HER & HIM

· Removal of
· Free consultation
· English spoken

tattoos

1€
=
1$*

Weekend and evening
appointments available

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Tel: 0 63 32 - 20 91 92 or
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens Cell: 01 71 - 4 93 33 69

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Serving the U.S. military for over 13 years

*with this ad, valid till September 30, 2013

Certified American Orthodontics
Tricare Preferrred Provider

• Porcelain Bonding
• Family Dentisty
• Certiﬁed Orthodontics • Nitrous Oxide for
• American Hygientists
all Procedures
• Bleaching
• Full ceramic crowns
• Implant Surgery
& onlays in 1 day

Ramstein Dental Care • Poststrasse 1 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

ss2day@gmail.com

www.ramsteindental.com • 06371-406230

Toda K20A Valve Spring Set. Original price $400. Toda racing
parts. Never used Asking $275
Ph.017622987498 / isabell_1_98@
yahoo.com

Wiesbaden Dental Care • Bahnstrasse 14 • 65205 Wiesbaden-Erbenheim

www.wiesbadendental.com • 0611-98872650

Black 08 impala ss Leather interior, Bose system, heated front
seats, sun roof, 6 disc cd changer, 18 in wheels 5.3 ltr-V8 with
303 HP and 323 ft lb torque
$15,000
01705412238/
mikegross10@gmail.com

BMW 320d Model 2005, 6spd
manual, 5 doors, starblue metalic,
2 owners, non smoking car,
power
doors-mirrors-windowsbrakes-sunroof, CD/Radio, AC,
ABS, HDH, new breakes, oil
change & tires - on alloy rims.
New inspection. Very well maintained, with books, Garage kept,
very good condition, only € 5.750
obo. Call 0172-6762717
Ford F-150 Harley Davidson Edition SuperCrew 4X4 Fully Loaded,
Heated AND Air Conditioned
Seats, AWD and 4WD, Flex-Fuel,
Remote
Start,
much
more.
$38,765 0176 3030 5058
Fully Loaded F150 Harley Davidson Edition. 2010 with only
24,000 miles. Power everything,
navigation, remote start, bed liner,
more 0176 3030 5058

€
FO 20
R CO
1S U
T P
C O
AR N
E

BMW 318i, automatic, automatic
A/C, cruise control, heated seats,
power window, silver, new winter
& summer tire (summer tire never
used) 8 alloy rims, 18 inch tires,
very good condition, 53,000 miles, €2900, Call: 0176-22858442

Proudly brought to by

0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY

RECEIVE GREAT SAVINGS
WITH COUPONS ON
BEAUTY & HEALTH SERVICES
Check out the huge variety of
coupons inside The Find-It Guide.
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ULTRASONIC TREATMENT
OF FAT REDUCTION
FO
OR HER AND HIM & BODY
VAT Forms
WRAPPING

Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstraße 63a

 0631 - 3105489
98
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Very clean and well maintained.
The truck has 14000 miles. US
Navigation with rear back up caToda high power N2 Camshafts, mera, sirius ready, Black leather
K20a
295in12.5
and
K20a interior, heated driver and passen285ex12.0, asking for both $700. ger seats, dual climate control,
and third row. Call for a showing
Call: 017622987498
015164815567
Mercedes Benz C 180, 4 cyl, 95,
4 doors, A/C, sunroof, alloyed Reduced Blk 08 impala ss Learims, w/ all season tires, sony CD ther interior, Bose system, heated
changer, ABS brakes, airbag, one front seats, sun roof, 6 disc cd
owner, 110 k miles, diamond changer, 18 in wheels 5.3 ltr-V8
black met, exc. condition. Passed with 303 HP and 323 ftlb $12500
mil inspection only €2250,- T. 01705412238/mikegross10@
gmail.com
06301 719500

AUTOS

September 20, 2013

Kaiserslautern
Photography
Club. For photography enthusiasts from the K-town area to
share photos, talk photography,
and connect with other photograCaution: Some KA Classified
phers. It's free. Post your pics, liads have become a target
for scams. Please be cau- Kawasaki Vulcan 800 Classic, ke us, www.facebook.com/Kaisers
tious if potential buyers offer 1996, 15k miles, lthr bags, extra lauternPhotographyClub
you payment methods other cust seat, red/white scheme. Inop for 2yrs due to no time. Acci- PCS Sale - 2 15 inch rims they
than cash.
dent free! $2300 obo Doug at were bought with tires from the
1995 Softtail Custom. U.S. Spec. 06217307814444 or DSN 781- auto recycle center. I just needed
German papers. Tv expired oct. 4444 or dkauf2002@yahoo.com
the tires and not the rims. $20
2012. 12,000 Miles. New battery.
ss2day@gmail.com
Excellent condition! $11.900 dive
freakgary@googlemail.com
Roller Derby-Roller Girls of the
K-Town are looking
ANNOUNCEMENTS Apocalypse
for
Fresh
Meat-Skaters/Refs/
NSO's. We will teach you everyCome sing with us! Rheinland- thing! Starts 8 Sept at 14:00 recrui
Pfalz International Choir begins re- ting@rgaderby.org
hearsals for the 2013-14 season
on 3 Sep 2013. For more informa- Start number Munich Half Maration: www.sing-rpic.de admin@ thon:Start number, inc XL T-Shirt
sing-rpic.de
and timing chip for SOLD OUT
Munich marathon. Date of race is
Dog Tag Dad's of K.M.C. Is loo- October 13, 2013. Race website
king for dads w/ Kids. Monday www.muenchenmarathon.de. Oribowling at RAB at 11:30. And Tu- ginal cost 83 Euro. Price 49 OBO
esday bowling Vogelweh at 11:30. mkomara7@yahoo.com
$DOG TAG DAD'S OF K.M.C. dog
tagdads@gmail.com & on Face- The CIF in Baumholder is scheduBook
led to conduct its required annual

MOTORCYCLES

2009 BMW, GS 1200cc, brand
new mint condition, 10000miles,
with sattle bags, tank bag, and
windshield, $13000, Call 01622766420

Pumpkins, Pumpkins, Pumpkins…

18th FARM FEST WITH CRAFTS MARKET
• More than 80 stands! • Culinary delights! • Corn Field Maze

COME AND ENJOY OUR
UNIQUE TRADITIONAL

HOFFEST

21 + 2a.2m.S- e7 pp.mt..
11

Hitscherhof
66506 Maßweiler

0 63 36 - 83 99 89

between Rieschweiler and Thaleischweiler

w w w. h i t s c h e r h o f . c o m

Sign up for the following
g classes at

Grace Studio:

BODY & MIND

DANCE

GERMAN LESSONS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Femfusion
Ashtanga Yoga
YogaWorks
Power Yoga
Vinyasa Flow Yoga
Iyengar Yoga
Integral Yoga
Sivananda Yoga
Meditation
Pilates
5 - 7 p.m.
Sunday

22 Sep.

108 Sun salutations to celebrate
Fall equinox

Preballet
Ballet
Lyrical
Jazz Dance
Modern
Contemporary
• Belly Dance
• Ballroom
• Hip Hop
1 - 4 p.m.
Saturday

21 Sep.
Nutcracker auditions for
solo parts

Grammar classes
Conversational classes
Intensives
Book clubs
Kids German
Private lessons
Field trips
History & Culture
events
2 - 7 p.m.
Sat.

9 Nov.

Grace Studio turns into an
East German history museum
with memorabilia from the
time before the wall fell

A family friendly business that creates an international community, offers quality instruction for the whole
family, provides an open space with a sprung floor, live piano accompanied ballet classes, many
workshops and specialty events ... and much more.
There is no place like Grace. For prices, schedules and other info, go to

www.grace-studio.org

100 percent OCIE inventory from
23 - 27 Sep 13. Should emergency issues surface during that period the CIF will respond as needed. Should additional support be
required Kaiserslautern will provide Back-up support. DSN numbers in case of an emergency.
See belowPBO/Mgr DSN: 485Service
I am a PhD student of African Dia- 7470/6273Customer
spora history at New York Univer- DSN: 485-6273PBO Assistant
sity. For my dissertation research DSN: 485-6219
I am looking to interview black
American military women (spouses as well as servicewomen, nurses and teachers) who spent time
ELECTRONICS
in Germany between 1945 and
1980. Please contact Felicitas at
fr527@nyu.edu.
50 Inch Dual Voltage Hitachi Projection TV in great condition, and
very well taken care of. Comes
with English instruction manual
and remote control. $300.00. Pick
Up Only! Email if interested.
The_Best_Online_Deals@ya
hoo.com
Estate Claims, Anyone having
any claims or obligations to the
estate of Mr. Arbor Drinkwine of
USAREUR, should contact the
summary court martial officer,
MAJ Scott Chalkley at DSN 314598-0037

AFN satellite box, Need a box
now and not ready to pay high price for the Cisco box. I am selling
a Scientific Atlanta PowerVu decoder box with controller. 30,
ss2day@gmail.com
Raven Max / Sirius Retro Synthesizers each 650. The Raven is a
master keyboard (with Max extension). Sirius is a techno workstation with vocoder and much more.
Both devices are in very good
condition. Including original instruction and operation manuals.
0157-89138494
Cordless telephone, Working Sagem D15T cordless Telephone.
With box and manual. Everything.
Rarely
used.,
15,
ss2day@
gmail.com

September 20, 2013
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Far from home.
Never far from help.

At USAA, we know what it means to serve. That’s why we offer award-winning
customer service, including designated representatives ready to help you navigate
the complex road map of insurance.

Let us serve you.
usaa.com | 00-800-830-72690 toll free
For mobile phone users in Germany: 0800-2255-288,
then 800-830-72690 when prompted.
Not all products are available to all applicants in all locations. Product availability may vary in some foreign locations due to local laws and restrictions.
Membership eligibility restrictions apply to purchase of property and casualty insurance. Eligibility may change based on factors such as marital status, rank or military status. Applicants must meet
underwriting guidelines.
Property and casualty insurance provided by United Services Automobile Association, USAA Casualty Insurance Company and USAA General Indemnity Company, which are domiciled in Texas and are licensed in all
50 United States and D.C., Guam, Puerto Rico and/or the Virgin Islands; or USAA Limited, which is domiciled and licensed in the United Kingdom, authorized and regulated by the Financial Services Authority, and
authorized to write insurance under the Freedom of Services Directive in Azores, Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Portugal, Spain and Greece. USAA DfD operates in Germany as a branch office of United
Services Automobile Association. © 2013 USAA. 139524-0813
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Click today...cash todayTM

Laney speakers, for more information Call: 017622987498
PCS Sale - 4 Scientific Atlanta
Power VU decoder satellite boxes
with remotes. Selling individually
or together (discount). $90ea
ss2day@gmail.com

www.yesomni.com

“W lov t

a yes”

THE PURE FUN
OF CLIMBING.
"GBTDJOBUJOHPVUEPPSFYQFSJFODFGPSFWFSZ
POF BU POF PG (FSNBOZµT NPTU CFBVUJGVM
IJHISPQFTDPVSTFT&BTZUPGJOE°CFUXFFO
,BJTFSTMBVUFSOBOE&OLFOCBDI"MTFOCPSO

$BMMPSDIFDLPVS
XFCTJUFXXXLXBMETFJMQBSLEF

E

FAST

ELECTRONICS

L
SA

We’ve been making
loans of up to
$10,000 to active
duty military for
over 63 years.

September 20, 2013

FOR SALE

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

4 summer tires, Ford Mustang,
Hancook, 245/45z/R17, 2 years
old, also new, driven one summer
season. 01723564442
A large variety of boys clothing.
Pick out five either pants or shirt
or both for only $20. Age 2 to 7,
017622987498
An adjustable full-size bassinet
allows you to keep baby closer
longer. Diaper changing table with
wipe clean fabrics that resist
mess during changes. Easily converts to a portable playard. Signature Graco® push-button fold makes closing your playard quick
and hassle-free. Airy mesh on all
sides for maximum ventilation.
Convenient carrying bag for nofuss travel and storage. New price: 129.99, selling for $95, 06374944368 or 0176-55247077 or
email Doris.Koenig@gmx.de

1978 Sea Ray SRV200in good
running condition.Ford V8 OMC
PCS Sale - Telephone Sagem
motor overhauled in 2010.New
D15T cordless. Rarely used. Cobattery 2012. New anchor.New
mes with everything and box. $15
propeller.Waterproof
cover.Traiss2day@gmail.com
ler. $6.700 divefreakgary@google
mail.com
Surround sound speaker system,
HCT stereo surround sound spea- 220-v iron and ironing board.
ker system, like new. Five spea- Contact Eric and Mia. $30 06375kers
and
subwoofer.
$78, 994-2934
mkomara7@yahoo.com
Antique French buffet.
1890 Antique 100 year old German chiWaffle maker, 220 volt, $10, Henry II style. Contact Eric and na cabinet, matching dining table
017622987498
Mia. €1000 06375-994-2934
with 4 chairs. Contact Eric and
Mia. €950 06375-994-2934
Art Nouveau furniture over 100
TAX
Antique bench with cushion seat,
PREP years old. A variety of items, storage space, and wheels. Congrandfather clock (Harmonium),
tact Eric and Mia. €700 06375PROFESSIONAL US TAX
crystal glasses, Murano glasses,
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
994-2934
Meisner
porcelain
figurines,
200
LANDSTUHLER STR. 77
years old, coffee and Tea set. Antique French armiore with mirRAMSTEIN 06371.617442
ror doors. Louis IV style. Contact
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM
Call: 0177-5211480
Eric and Mia. €800 06375-994Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we 2934
stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will Antique French sofa with table.
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS Contact Eric and Mia. €200
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you 06375-994-2934
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
Antique Tin Pot - very old - pasyears can be done as well.
sed down from my grandfather.
Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
$40. See pictures at www.classworld.eu E-mail s.vogl75@web.de
Kaiserstr. 71 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
Kennedy Allee 28 • 55774 Baumholder
Tel: 0631-3554711 or 30396446
Tel: 06783-981041 or 1850880
Bible study books etc $20 pic onEmail: hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com
Email: hrblockbaumholder@yahoo.com
line. 017622987498

Now offering Student Checking.
Control your own financial future at Service Credit Union
with this no-fee account for students ages 13 and up.
• FREE ATMs worldwide*
• FREE mobile and online banking, bill pay and
remote check deposit**
• FREE rewards programs
• FREE financial counselor and tools
Design your own debit card or choose from one
of our designs on-the-spot at any branch.
Open your account today at any branch or by
phone 24/7. Or online if you are 18 or older.
ALL U.S. MILITARY
AND D O D CIVILIANS

LIVE PERSON SERVICE 24/7 • 00800.4728.2000 • SERVICECU.ORG/ka

FEDERALLY INSURED BY NCUA

Follow us `

*The number of free withdrawals from non-Service Credit Union ATMs is 20 monthly. ATM surcharges from other financial institutions will be refunded up to $20 a month. Eligibility requirements are Student Checking
or direct deposit of entire net pay into a Service Credit Union checking account and maintaining a positive balance in all your SCU accounts. Refunds will be applied to account on first business day of the following monthly
cycle that the rebate eligibility requirements were met. The rebate benefit is only available for SCU checking account holders. **You may be charged access rates depending on your carrier. Web access is needed to use
Service Credit Union’s Mobile Deposit. Check with your service provider for details on specific fees and charges. Must be a member of Service Credit Union for 30 days and enrolled in Online Banking and WebDeposit24.
Visa is a registered trademark of the Visa International Service Association.
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FOR SALE

Basketball hoop for children,
black and red, approx 3feet tall,
$10, Call: 017622987498
Bathtub Whirlpool, Create a
whirlpool in your own bathtub
with the flick of a switch! Bathtub
insert, very good condition. 220V,
$37, mkomara7@yahoo.com
Beautiful Polish tea service still w/
authentic labels. I bought when I
was in Poland. Call: 0177-6036101
Boys winter boots,
size 30,
brand Bama bought at Marken
Schuh, asking $15, 017622987498

Kaiserslautern American
Kookai dress, size 40, $30, chiffron material, purple, pink, and
beige, worn once, 017622987498,
see class world for pictures.
Labtop or plate table. Perfect
when sitting on couch eating for
to
place
labtop
on.
$8
017622987498
Lace dress, eggshell/offwhite,
size 6, never worn. For wedding/
prom/summer night out. $50;
017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com Pic on www.classworld.eu does not do justice. Beautiful dress.
Laney GH50L all valve top guitar
amplifier and 4x12 Laney speaker
cabinet. Brand new, never left the
living room. Amazing sound possibilities. Serious offers and details
at 01723564442
Lots of fashion jewerly for sale,
earrings, bracelets, necklaces,
from €1 to €5, see class world for
pictures, 017622987498
Massive wood garden table. With
6 chairs and cushions. $150.00
+49 176 84658955/spvendor@
gmail.com

Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or Mens leather shoe, size 10 1/2,
Worn twice. Call: 0176-22987498
0151-270-19822
Multiple 220v transformers. 1Designer Hand bag. George Gina 75w, 5-300w, 1-750w, and 1and Lucy. Used twice. Paid 160 3500w. Priced from $20 to $75.
euros
for
the
bag.
€100 Contact Eric and Mia. $20 - 75
017622987498
06375-994-2934
Pink and white snake skin purse,
Dress shoes for boys, size 13, not real. pics on www.classPerfect for church or special oc- world.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
cassions. $10. 017622987498
Porcelain dolls, over 100 to choose from, all dressed. Price Obo
Fender type Telecaster electric
Call: 0176-90796039
guitar. Masterbuilt, professional instrument. Excellent sound spec- Prom dress or for weddings,
trum and tonal qualities. Must see green pastel color, size 36/38.
Back of dress is open with two
and try! Tom at 0172 35 64442
strapes held by a gem. Call:
Fire Proof Box, Fire proof box for 017622987498
storing important documents. Roller Derby-Roller Girls of the
Good condition. Box can be Apocalypse K-Town are looking
Fresh
Meat-Skaters/Refs/
locked. Size 16 inches by 11 in- for
ches, 5.5 inches tall., $37, NSO's. We will teach you everything! Starts 8 Sept at 14:00 recrui
mkomara7@yahoo.com
ting@rgaderby.org
Giant Antique Warehouse Sale, Selling two Fender Stratocaster
Sat, 28 September, Sun 29 Sep- electric guitars. Never left the houtember, 10am-3pm Schneewei- se, top condition. One is a
derhof 11, 67754 Essweiler Map: collector's item. Serious offers
www.schoolhouse-antiques.com
and details at 01723564442
Sunbeam Table Top BBQ portaGreen suede handbag. With ble Grill used once $10. Can delithree compartments. Zipper top. ver to RAB Call: 06332-41560
$20 0176-22987498 please leave Swarovski Crystal - Attention cola message if I do not answer.
lectors! All retired pieces reduced
to half their value, All pieces over
House for rent 6km from Ram- 20years old! Prices greatly redustein Rent 1600,00 plus costs on- ced! Great gift for any special ocly civil Americans or NATO mem- casion! Private collection! Retired
bers 6 bedrooms 2 kitchens 21/2 pieces., whale, turtle. Call for info:
bathrooms large living and dining 06332-41560 between 2pm to
room balcony large terrace large 9pm. Can deliver to RAB!
garden pets aloud House is in a
Swarovski, silver, crystal, trilogy
quiet area tel.: 0171-9676046,
masquerade, 1999-2001, w/cry1600,00, masirei2004@yahoo.de
stal signs & displays, 899€ obo
Call: 0162-2762421
I am selling a Sunbed from Dr.
Kern Modell NGR 241. The light The Swarovski Pierrot measures
tubes were exchanged and ran 8". This is the first edition of "Masfor approx. 300 hours. Also have querade" series. Retired in 1999.
on
www.class-world.eu
avail 300 hours light tubes. (The Pics
new tubes run up tp 600 hours.) I isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
am selling the sunbed for someo- Documents for Sale! USA and
ne. The light tubes can be bought CSA documents, coins of Germaat ebay or directly from Dr. Kern. ny and China, private collection,
One or two tubes are possibly de- for sale piece by piece. Call betfect and need to be replaced. ween 4-7pm 0152-25194313 (DaBought for 3500 to 4000 DM. If vid Frank)
you are interested please contact Vintage 49'ers Starter Jacket in
us, the sunbed is located in Kai- excellent condition. No signs of
serslautern, Tel: 0176-55 24 70 77 wear. Size L divefreakgary@goo
06374-944368 (Doris)
glemail.com

Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bottles, attractive metal finish, fits perfectly in a small, narrow space.
$10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad
vantipro.de
Winter boots for boys, size 30,
$20, Call: 017622987498
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Marktapotheke | Pharmacy
Problems with APO medication mailing?
Switch to my Drugstore and let us assist you:
TriCare/CHAMPUS approved provider (We will help you to fill out the form)

FURNITURE
3 handmade wooden shelves.
Contact Eric and Mia $80 06375994-2934
Blue rug with Janosch design for
little boys room. Paid €50 from
Mobil
Martin.
Asking
$20.
017622987498

Computer availability of German/American (vice versa)
pharmaceutical conversions
Supply of cheaper generic pharmaceuticals
English speaking team of friendly professionals
Same day delivery
Free parking

Coffee Table, Solid Danish teak;
29X53".
Excellent
condition,
$100, call between 5-8 PM 063835676

Kottweiler Strasse 1, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel.: 06371-962 80 email: hubertapo@t-online.de

Designer glass coffee table from
Interia, $130, Very study Solid
wood frame. Call: 06374-944828

** JOB FAIR **

For Sale Kuckucks-Clock with
music. €200 regine-jung@web.de
German Sideboard and Highboard for Sale. Oak-rustic color,
solid wood. Great condition! New
€1200 each, now selling for €200
each! Call: 0176-907-96039
Oak rocking chair. Contact Eric
and Mia $80 06375-994-2934
Real leather couch, red, very
comfortable, L shape, original price was €3000. Asking $1000 obo.
Seats 6 - 7 people. Appr. 3 years
old. 270x270cm, 0631/5208312
or alexander.fett@fm-kl.de

EXCELLENT MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES!

RAMSTEIN AIR FORCE BASE
RAMSTEIN, GERMANY

* INCUMBENTS ENCOURAGED TO APPLY *

OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE FOR:
Registered Nurses
(Referal Management)
Medical Clerks

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 24, 2013
12:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Selling American mattress, newly
packaged. €120. 0176-69322220

Airhotel Royal • Gartenstrasse 5-9
66849 Landstuhl • Germany

Solid wood minor scratches,
does not include chairs. $100.00
marie.peterson0305@gmail.com
or 015164604412

If unable to attend Job Fair and for information on these opportunities,
call: Nichol at 001-800-852-5678, fax resume to 001-513-984-4909
or email nmulligan@sterlingmedcorp.com

Administrative Assistant

Why is the Administrative Assistant a position that matters?
The Administrative Assistant will provide day-to-day administrative support to the Area Director.

RESPONSIBILITIES/DUTIES
WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO BE THE ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT?
• You need to be highly organized and flexible to adapt to urgent demands.
• You need to be an outstanding team contributor and able to regularly multi-task.
• You need to be proactive and ready to provide support with only a moment’s notice.
• Like any USO employee, you need to demonstrate integrity and trust; respect and appreciation of colleagues;
a drive for results; and focus on the USO customer experience

KEY PRIORITIES INCLUDE:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Review and track the Area Director’s daily schedule and receive phone calls, e-mails, and visitors.
Receive and sort mail. Generate letters, correspondence, and certificates.
Schedule meetings and prepare and distribute meeting minutes.
Prepare and submit various monthly reports including financial and statistical reports.
Prepare HR-related paperwork for employees and assist in HR-related matters.
Manage the maintenance and utilization of leased assets such as copying machines and telephones.
Order, receive, distribute, and inventory gift shop items and theme park tickets.
Assist employees with utilization of software programs for timesheets, USO classes, and performance reviews.
Establish and maintain cooperative and effective working relationships with co-workers, volunteers, and
military and civilian leaders in the community. Serves as Building Coordinator for the Garrison.
• Represent the USO at community events such as information fairs and community support events.
• Other duties as assigned

REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS
•
•
•
•
•

Must be a strong advocate of the USO’s mission to lift the spirits of America’s troops and their families.
High School diploma required; some college preferred.
Must possess a valid USAREUR driver’s license and be able to drive a fleet vehicle.
Must be able to lift, hold, and carry heavy boxes weighing up to 30 pounds.
Demonstrated proficiency in written and oral communications as well as knowledge of various software
programs including but not limited to Microsoft Word, Excel and Outlook.

DETAILS
• This position is located in Kaiserslautern, Germany. Preference will be given to local candidates within com
muting distance to the location.
• Relocation assistance is not provided for this position.
Apply online at www.uso.org/careers/ and click on “View our current Job Openings”
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GPC AND VAT FORM.

Incl. bag
Incl. 2 lithium
ion batteries
Incl. 4 GB memory card

SDHC ULTRA 16GB CLASS 10
SD MEMORY CARD
Art. Nr.: 153 9982

Extended warranty:
only € 90.18 Mil. Megapixel
52123 ALPHA 2300
STATIV
Loads to 2.5kg max., max. high 1.65m, incl. bag
Art. Nr.: 161 0200

24-480 mm zoom

DMC-TZ 41
DIGITAL CAMERA
7.5cm LC-display, full HD video, GPS, Wi-Fi enabled, available in red, black, silver and white
Art. Nr.: 166 9522/11/15 /19

ohne Akku

UNIPAL PLUS UNIVERSAL
CHARGER
Works with nearly all Lithium Ion batteries, as well as AA and
AAA NIMH batteries, incl. power adapter, USB connector and
auto charging cable. Art. Nr.: 159 5938

Extended warranty:
only € 120.-

With rain protection

Rated very good, Photo
magazine issue 13/7

SLT-A 58 K SCHW.+SAL1855
DIGITAL CAMERA
20 Mil. Pixel, 2.7” display, optical viewfinder, full HD video, manual to fully automatic operation, built in
image stabilization, incl. Sony lenses 18-55/3.5-5.6mm. Art. Nr.: 167 7033

NOVA 160 AW BLACK
CAMERA-BAG
Art. Nr.: 120 1187

All offers without decoration.

All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, GPC and VAT Form

D-745 KIT
DIGITAL CAMERA
14 mil. Pixel, 5x optical
zoom with image stabilizer, HD videos, 3” display (7.6cm),
Magic Filter, in silver or black available.
Art. Nr.: 173 7413/12

Offers are only valid on 20.09-2013. Offers are only available in average household quantities. Offers are subject to errors and changes.
Offers are only valid on 20-09-2013. Offers are only available in average household quantities. Offers are subject to errors and changes.

BRAND NEW SPECIALS FROM YOUR SATURN STORE KAISERSLAUTERN!

NO TAKE-AWAY GUARANTEE. OFFER IS VALID ONLY UNTIL STOCKS LAST.
Saturn Electro-Handelsgesellschaft mbH
Kaiserslautern

Merkurstraße 62-64
67663 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 0631/4142-0

BESUCHEN SIE
UNS AUCH AUF:

SATURN.de

September 20, 2013

FURNITURE
Table for two, bar height table
and stools. $100 Garrett @
015146411963 or garrett.d.field@
gmail.com
Wooden entertainment center /
bookshelf. Contact Eric and Mia
$150 06375-994-2934

YARD SALES
Yard Sale - Otterbach, Morlauterer Strasse 27, 67731 Otterbach
on Saturday, September 21st @
09:00. Electronics, furniture, clothes, toys, games, etc.

JOBS
Medical Clerks Needed in Ramstein Excellent Compensation! 2
Yrs. Exp. Req. - HS Diploma Req.
- Non-Clinicalwork with Active Duty Military and Military DependentsContact Amanda 001-800852-5678 ext.197, fax to 001-513984-4909 or email arebholz@ster
lingmedcorp.com
ORTHODONTIC ASSISTANT: Experience required. Bilingual preferred.Call 06371-918911

Kaiserslautern American

PETS
There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

K&C Cleaners Your friendly cleaners for the K-Town/Pirmasens
Area. Fast - cheap - dependable!
We guarantee a great service Conduct: 0172-80 12 417 or 0176-90
79 6039
Learn German with a native speaker!German classes for kids &
adultswww.german-4-everyo
ne.de06383/925908,
office@ger
man-4-everyone.de
Pcs cleaning, gardening, painting, movings, storage rooms in
all size 06371/976038 andreasbu
erstlein@yahoo.de
Professional medical /legal, &c
translations.Call 0631-37328201
Franz.Thomann@kabelmail.de

3 Maltese puppies born 25 Aug
2013, taking reservations now for Translator/Interpreter Certified
pick up, Mother & father can be KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
seen as they are my pets, will sell rates. Call: 0631-54440
to good home, price 650 Euro,
0176 - 965 39 677
Cane Corso, 9 month, to sell only
WANTED
on people with house and garden,
FCI papers, very nice dog €1000.
Buying dictionaries all languages
0176-85928550
and foreign language guides. Call
Wanted responsible person to 0152-25194313 or 0160-69439449
walk my Labrador, Lucy, Mon-Fri, Looking for a king size mattress.
$
neg,
in
Steinwenden. Call 0176-85928550 or 0176sanderskim7@googlemail.com
69322220

PROFESSIONAL

SERVICES

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

Registered Nurse - Referral Management - Needed in RamsteinExcellent Compensation! 2 YRS.
EXP. REQ. - Any state License non-Clinicalwork with active duty
Military and Military Dependents
Contact Nichol at 001-800-8525678 ext. 152, fax 001-513-9844909 or email to nmulligan@ster ! ! ! ! ! Bridge cleaners - cross the
lingmedcorp.com
bridge into a cleaner world! PCS,
yardwork, trash removal and a lot
WANTED - Housekeeper Weekly, more! We except VAT Forms!
I am looking for someone to do www.bridge-cleaners.vpweb.de
weekly cleaning on Saturday mor- 0173-3683830
nings, Bathrooms, Dusting, Cleaning Glass & Mirrors, Vacuuming/ !!PCS Stress, we will take your
Mopping Floors, Windows (once a PCS Cleaning stress off your
month), etc. Contact me at hands Nicky 0176-87076932
RAP16992@HOTMAIL.COM
AaronHouse cleaning,
yard,
trash/junk & handyman servs. We
are all in one services you need to
get the job done. 015141373775
PERSONALS Your dirt is our duty!
All Lies Died are looking for a
27 yrs Asian Lady looking for 27 shouter. Music style Nu metal,
to 35 yrs old man for a serious re- Metal core in the KMC area, Call
lationship
beeay_pauix@ya Alex: 0631-5208312
hoo.com
Eva's cleaning service, let us
35yrs single black lady with a ge- clean your house, we guarantee
nerous touch of friendship seek to you will be satisfied, 06371find a happy relationship. gwendoli 976660.
ne.mojoko@yahoo.de
German all levels, Mr. Vollmer,
Ramstein, call: 063719524381,
40 yr old white female athlete loowww.deutschvollmer.de
king for a USAF active duty white
man for a relationship. Doesnt German Landscapes - English
matter if he's stationed overseas Spoken, Call us 0049-(0)173-65
or stateside. OKgirlUSA@aol.com 30 252- Paving, Turfing & Planting, Hedge Cutting, Grass CutAn African man of 35years loo- ting, Tree Surgery, Fencing, Weed
king for a relationship/partner. Control-WE SELL ANY KIND OF
PLANTS AND TREES - every size.
titanji60@yahoo.com

Looking for American bed, well
kept and low priced. 017685928550 or 0176-69322220
Looking for an apt, 2-3 rm, ca
€280, area of Ramstein, RamsteinMiesenbach, Weilerbach etc, for
now or later. 0176-85928550 or
0176-69322220

Joe Satellite
The Original
since 1992

O
H
G

AFN, SKY, Free TV

Installation
& Service Stefan: 0176 2284 1995
Sky
Joe: 0631 3431418
specialist

www.joesat.com
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Looking for Roca Wear winter
jacket for woman, size L, near
Ramstein. Also, looking for other
winter Roca Wear clothes in good
condition. Send pictures at panale
ma@hotmail.com

New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Bandits Baseball and Softball Team,
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
30min from KL) is looking for coaches for both teams and also
players. Please contact: ste
Looking for an apt, 2-3 rm, with
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
well behaved Italian Great Dane,
0171-8634083
ca €280, with well behaving Italian
Dane, area of Ramstein, Ramstein-Miesenbach,
Weilerbach Rock band is looking for a practietc, for now or later. 0176- ce room in the KMC area. 06315208312
85928550 or 0176-69322220

JOB OPPORTUNITY
Wounded Warrior Project® (WWP) serves
veterans and service members who incurred
a physical or mental injury, illness, or wound,
co-incident to their military service on or after
September 11, 2001. With a mission to honor
and empower Wounded Warriors, WWP offers
programs that are specifically structured to
engage warriors, nurture their minds and bodies, and encourage their
economic empowerment. Warrior families and caregivers are provided
comfort, care, and education to help support the recovery of their
Wounded Warriors.

JOB OPPORTUNITY:

Wounded Warrior Project is seeking qualified applicants for a full-time,
salaried Warrior Outreach Coordinator (WOC) position to support WWP
Alumni and outreach programs in the LRMC and Ramstein area.
The WOC is responsible for regularly communicating, networking,
mentoring, and conducting outreach to Wounded Warriors located
in the major military facilities/installations. The successful candidate
will also coordinate with family members and the DOD/VBA/VHA
offices to ensure that warriors’ needs and medical care are met.
This position also assists with the planning of WWP Alumni events
(recreational activities, Project Odyssey, etc.) and also serves as a
WWP representative at events benefitting the organization (i.e., media
opportunities, fundraising events, etc.).

++++++++++++++++
REQUIREMENTS:

· Current work residence permit or SOFA status to work in Germany
· Demonstrated experience with military treatment facilities and/or military
medical separation/retirement process
· Bachelor’s degree OR two years of applicable military work experience required
· Prior relationship-building experience with military organizations, veterans
associations, and other targeted constituents
· Ability to travel as needed (both domestically and internationally)
· Valid U.S. driver’s license

TO APPLY or more information please visit:
woundedwarriorproject.org/cool-careers or
woundedwarriorproject.org
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